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'Make Your Will Month' offers
encouragement to review plans
The: new year offers an ideal opportunity
for individuals to make out a will, according
to David M oore, president of the Arkansas

Baptist Found:ttion. Southern Baptists
traditionaJJy highlight "Make Yo ur Wil1
Month " throughout january.
"This is the tiinc of year that w itnesses
the largest sales of health equipment,"
Moore pointed out. "Many health equip·

mcnt companies capitalize on the slogan,
'New Year, New You. ' What better time of

year to review your estate plansr
Emphasizing the importance of proper
estate planning, Moore added, "We must
practice good stewardship of o ur Godgiven reso urc es, maintain a respo nsibility
to family and invest in spiritual things."
Make Your Will Month, he remarked,

provides Arkansas Baptists a reminder to
make or review their long-tenn p lans. He
said individuals who need to review those
pl;ins include:
• Those without a w ill, "leaving their
family with no administrative plan."
•Those with a will that needs updating.
"Your will still may no t accomplish your
goals," Moore explained. He warned that
some wills need a review because "pre1981 wills may not take a limited marital
deduction into account o r protect those
who wish to avoid probate, hence the
popularity of living trusts.~
•Those without a plan for incapacity,
"whic h call fo r a Jiving trust or power of
atto rney" to be written into their wills.
Other factors which need to be included
in a review an: insuring the inclusion of an
administrator (a n executor o r trustee) or
contingency administrator; guardians if
there arc c hildren o r disabled adult children

in need of care; a trustee of trust funds;
and beneficiaries such as family, friends
and charities.
"Failing to list beneficiaries may result·
in the Internal Revenue Service becoming
the beneficiary,~ Moore warned.
He said the Arkansas Baptist Foundation
offers a number of services to help make
the w ill process easier for church staff and
their spouses or I hose laypeoplc wishing
to include Baptist causes in their wills.
"Fi.rst, we can provide free assistance in
answering question about wills," Moore
explained. "Second, we can p rovided rafts
ofwills to Baptist donors and free wills for
ministers."
Other helps from the Founda tio n
include free seminars or individual conferences on estate planning and c haritable
giving.
Paul White, Foundation vice president
and general counsel, said that help from
the Foundation in preparing a w ill can
save donors money and effort.
"If you want to make gifts to Baptist
causes, we can help by doing some o ft he
fro nt-end of the work that an auomey
would have to do ," he said. "Finding out
the objectives on the front end, we can
send a document containing essentials to
their attorneys with what we want to do.
We hope that will lessen the expense for
diem ."
For more information about wills or
other services offered by the Foundatio n,
contact Moore or White at Arkansas Baptist
Foundation, 500 Broadway, Suite 402,
Superior Fede ral Building, Little Rock, AR
72203 or by phone toll-free at J -800-798·

0969.

Day of Prayer

11

Arkansas Baptists will observe a statewide
"Day of Prayer fo r Spiritual Awakening"
jan. 14. The emphasis wiU highlight the
state convention 's five-year focus on
"Arkansas Awakening."
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YEAR IN REVIEW

Editors: SBC restructuring top news in '95
JACKSONVIllE, FL (ABP)- A massive
restructuring of the Southern Baptist
Convention topped Baptist news stories
in 1995, according to an infonnal poU of
Baptist state paper editors.
The restructuring, the product of an
18-month study by a seven-member
committee, includes a mission statement,
the first for the SBC. It also reduces the
numbc:r of convention agencies from 19
to 12, the most comprehensive retooling
in the convention's history.
Twelve of 15 editors responding to a

survey by Associated Baptist Press ranked
the restructuring as the year's top story.
The plan will merge three of the largest
SBC agencies -the Home Mission Board,
Radio and Television Commission and
Brotherhood Commission - into a new
North American Mission Board to be based
in Atlanta.
Trustees of smaller agencies being
eliminated in the restructuring, including
the Southern Baptist Historical Com·
mission, protested recommendations to
eliminate their agencies.
An implementation team was appointed
by the SBC Executive Committee in
September. Following routine votes on
bylaw changes at this year's snc annual
meeting, full implementation will begin.
lbc new structure is scheduled to be in
place by 2000.
Another story from the SBC meeting in
june ranked second in the editors' poll

On the eve of the celebration of the
convention's 150th anniversary, mc:ssen·
gers approved a resolution ~nouncing
the SBC's racist roots. The resolution
apologized to African·Americans for
"racism of which we have been guilty,
whether consciously or unconsciously."
The SBC was established in 1845 by
Baptists in the South defending the right
of slaveholders to be appointed as
missionaries. While the SDC had renounced
racism in general, the june resolution was
the first to publicly acknowledge the role
of slavery in the convention's founding.
Other top stories for the year included:
3. Turmoil surrounded the Carver
School of Social Work in Louisville, Ky.
The March firing ofdean Diana Garland by
president Alben MohJcr set off a protest
by students at Southern Baptist Theological
Seminary. The fate of the carver School
,
remains undecided.
4. The April bombing of the Alfred P.
Murrah Federal Building in Ok.Jahoma City
gripped the nation with the realization
that America is not safe from terrorism.
Baptists churches in Oklahoma mourned
victims and helped with rebuilding lives.
5. WMU leaders announced in july that
the auxiliary would begin producing
missions education supplements for the
Cooperative Baptist Fellowship. jerry
Rankin, president of the SBC Foreign
Mission Board, protested the move in a
letter to local churches. WMU leaders said

their intent was not to undennine loya.Jty
to SBC missio ns, but to promote missions
work among all Southern Baptists.
6. The 2. 5 m illion-member B'a ptlst
General Convention of Texas, the largest
contributor to the SBC, voted in November
to decrease funding to the SBC. Texas
leaders said they needed the money to
start new churches in the state. SBC leaden
said it would hurt foreign and home
missions efforts nationwide.
7. Southern Baptist statesman Herschel
Hobbs died Nov. 28. Hobbs, 88, chaired
the committee which developed the 1963
Baptist Faith and Message.
8. A revival led by Texas preacherjohn
Avant broke out at Howard Payne
University in Brownwood, Texas, and
spn:3d to college and seminary campuses
across the country. Prolonged chapel
services featured public confession ofsins.
9. It was revealed inMaythatthe Fo~ign
Mission Board had earlier applied for a
trademark on the Lottie Moon Christmas
Offering, traditionally promoted jointly
with Woman's Missionary Union, without
the knowledge of WMU leaders. FMB
leaders said the failure to communicate
was unintentional and eventuaHy dropped
the trademark application.
10. Israeli Prime MinisterYitzhak RaQin
was assassinated in November. Among
dignitaries attending the state funeral as
part of the U.S. delegation was SBC
president jim Henry.

Religion writers rank SBC racism apology among top news stories
NASHVlLLE, TN (BP)-The Southern Baptist Convention's
apology to African Americans for its part in racism and slavery has
been voted by the Religion NcwswritersAssociation as the fourth
most significant religion story of 1995.
The top story, according to the annual year-end vote by RNA
memben, was the assassination of Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak
Rabin.
Rounding out the top 10 stories:
2. The Million Man March in Washingwn, D.C., led by Louis.
Farrakhan, African American leader of Nation of Islam, coupled
with the growing Promise Keepers movement, which has drawn
about 850,000 men to evangelical rallies across the country.
3. A statement by Pope john Paul prohibiting women from
ordination as priests, but stopping short of a claim of papal
infallibility. In an earlier Jetter, the pope had endorsed "real
equality" between men and women and apologized for Catholic
leaders who had contributed to the oppression of women.
4. The SDC resolution apologizing for rncism.
5. The Dilly Graham Evangelistic Associatio n's board action to
honor the 77-year-old Graham's request that his son, Fr.m.klin, be
named first vice c hairman , to succeed him if he becomes
incapacitated.
6. Pope john Paul JI 's five·day U.S. visit, during which he
repeated calls for Americans to defend life "from conception to
natural death, " to care for the poor;md to strengthen families and
marriages.
7. 1l1e Christ ian Coalition's "Contract with the American
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

Family ~ and its move to consolidate its leadership role in nearly
two dozen state Republican caucuses, after playing a key role
in the GOP's sweeping mid·tenn election successes in 1994.
8. The NATO-backed peace agreement signed by presidents
of Bosnia, Serbia and Croatia after years of bloody ethnic and
religious warfare, to be enforced by 60,000 troops, including
20,000 from the United States.
9. The embezzlement of $2.2 million from the Episcopal
Church by treasurer Ellen Cooke, with the church ftling rwo
civil suits to recover the funds.
10. Encyclicals by the pope urging leaders of other churches
-especially the Orthodox- to help him re-think the meaning
of the papacy and preaching against abortion and a growing
"culture of death ~ in the modem world.
The SBC's 18·paragraph "Resolution on Racial Recon·
clliation," adopted during the convention's june sesqui·
centennial in Atlanta, stated, "We apologize to all AfricanAmericans for condo ning and/ or perpetuating individual and
systemic racism in our lifetime; and we genuinely repent of
racism of which we have been guilty, whether consciously or
unconsciously."
The resolution described racism as "deplorable sin" and
stated, "We lament and repudiate histo ric acts of evil such as
slavery from which we continue to reap a bitter harvest."
The resolution drew widespread media coverage, including
CNN, the front page of nte New York Times and numerous
other newspapers and magazines.
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Woman's Viewpoint
God answers prayer
By DON MOORE

ABSC Executive Director
The squeeze is on. I am beginning to
feel like jesus did when He sa id , "I have

many other things to say to you .~ His time
was running out as far as His earthly
ministry was concerned. Mine is running
out as far as my present position is
concerned. So me things I feel I must say.
Other things J just want to say.
First~ I must say that the preparation for
1996-2000 is most exciting! Church leaders
statewide joined with ou r staff in determining that we would plan, work and seek
God fora spiritual awake ning during these

final years o f the century. You arc right! I
hate not to be in leadership as that unfolds.
But it is His plan and He has provided a
leader who will help Arkansas Baptists
work toward their goal. I will delight in
what God docs! By His grace and mercy, I

will work to help make it happen whereve r
I am at the various stages.
Second, I need to answer the question
most often asked: "What arc you going to
do in retirement?" Retirement is not really
a good word for this stage of my life and
ministry. I suppose you would describe
my role as an itinerant preacher. In 1996,
if the Lord wills, I will be involved in a five·
month interim pastorate, 11 revivals and a
month of ministry with the Foreign Mission
Board. The FMB has asked me to lead the
Bible studies for the annual missio n meet·
ings of all of o ur missionaries in Europe.
This is a most awesome responsibility. In
fact , all of this is awesome. How Ni ta and
I covet you r prayers.
Third, J need to let you know that we
will continue to live in Little Rock. This
year, as usual, your ca rds and notes at
Christmas time were a blessing. However,
many of you did not have our new add ress:

Fred and I we re marriedfor39 years.
Our marriage was an ideal one. Our
three children were grown and married
and we were at a point fmancialJywherc
we could enjoy traveling and doing the
things We had dreamed of for years. We
were several years from retirement age,
but were staning to talk about that
time in our lives.
Little did we know that those plans
would never develop because God had
other plans for our future. Now we
were to hear the bad news: Fred had
cancer. How do you pray in this
situation? We co uld only pray the
hardest prayer that we would ever pray,
"Lord, not our will, but yours be done
and whatever Your w ill is, though we
might not like it, we' ll accept it and
make the best of it.,. We didn 't ask for
understanding , only grace to endure
the days and years ahead.
\Ve talked of the plans that we had,
but had to admit that those plans were
not important anymore. The o nly thing
that counted now was our relationship
to the Lord.
God did not choose to spare Fred's
life and I lost the love of my life. 1 was

sure that there'd never be anything
wonderful in life for me again.
Later, I faced the reality of a lonely
life without him and again prayed, but
this time for only three things , a
companion who was a strong Christian ,
who shared my beliefs, and who needed
me as badly as I needed him.
And God .answered this prayer in a
way that I never felt would be possible.
He not o nly gave the three things I
prayed for - He gave me so many
bonuses in addition. He brought into
my life no t just a companion , but
someone whom I could love, respect
and enjoy. When God puts two Jives
together, it can only be wonderful , and
we just praise God fo r His love and
blessings to us. After having lost our
spouses, we know how to appreciate
every day and everything. And, praise
God, He's giving us unlimited oppor·
tunities to mini ster and share our
blessings with o the rs (Eph. 3:20).

Nita M. Moore, wife o f retiring ADSC
executive director Don Moore, is a
member of Parkway Place Church in
Little Rock. She has three children and
nine grandchildren.·

Personal perspe~tives

14506 Honey Bear Dr.,
Uttle Rock, AR 72212
Ou r new phone number is 50 l -868595l.We wan t to stay in touch .
At th is point, I feel a tremendous need
to call us aiJ w prayer. The only hope for
revival and awakening is for God to
intervene. Fo r our individual and collective
ministries, the:: power of a Sovereign and
Holy God must be manifest. Let us pray!
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'Most Baptists' view·of ministry is too narrow. Ministry is not a preacher
in the pulpit. Ministry is a Christian in the world.'
-Dale Holloway, HMB national home mlsslo11ary
for blvocaii01U1I ministries
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1996 - a year of new beginnings
The start of a new year, traditionally
cons idered an opportunity for new
beginnings, is more than mere symbolism
for Arkansas Baptists in 1996.
Two major events - the beginning of
Emil Turner's tenure as state convention
executive director and the wo rk of a longrange planning commincc t o help
strengthen Arkansas Baptist ministry into
the 21st century- promise to impact state
convention life for many years to come.
Turner's unanimous election last m onth

by the Arkansas Baptist Executive Board

marked a positive start for a new era of
leadership. Letters of recommendation
shared with board members desc ribed
Turner as "an effective leader," "a sensitive
encourager'' and " a people person" who is

"compassionate," "very .committed" and
displays "high integrity."
The members of the executive director

search commiltec, Jed by chairman BilJy
Kite, arc to be commended for their many

hours of prayer and work involved in

seeking s uch an individual to guide
Arkansas Baptist ministry efforts into a
new century.
For his part , the next executive director
has emphasized that his top priority in the

coming years will be to help Arkan~as
Baptists reach more people for Christ. As
a pastor since 1983, including four years
as pastor of Mount Olive Church in
Crossett, Turner's ministry zeal has helped
facilitate significant growt h in each
congregation he has served .
In addition tocncouraginggrcatcrsoul·
winning among Arkansas Baptists, Turner
will face numerous decisions related to
budgets, programs, personnel and other

'Extraordinary' coverage
Although we have noticed excellent
support of the Louie Moon Christmas
Offering in state Baptist papers this year, I
wanted to write and commend you fort he
extraordinary feature in the November
30th issue of the Arkansas Baptist.
The muhi·page feature in which you
used the phows of all the active foreign
missionaries from Arkansas was an
impressive way of personalizing missions
among your constituency. Seeing faces
and identifying home towns had to have a
positive impact on your readers as they
considered the appea l fo r missions
suppo n .
We appreciate the good job you are
doing, the high profile you consistently
give w missions and the balanced coverage
of conventio n issues. l11ank you for your
partnership with us in scimulating an
ARKANSAS BAP11ST NEWSMAGAZINE

leadership, Executive Board members
voted last year to establish a steering
committee and subcommittees "to study
and recommend a plan by whJch the
Arkansas Baptist State Convention can most
effectively meet the challenges of the 21st
century.R
The 13·member study committee,
which will be aided by the work of thrcc
nine·membcrsubcommittecs, will address
such issues as ministry challenges,
organizational mission statements,
program assignments and financial
support. Thetwo.yearstudywill conclude
priorities in the years ahead. While the with a report and recommendations to
success or failure of Arkansas Baptist messengers at the 1997 state convention
ministry never has and never will be annual meeting.
Even with the election of a new
determined by one individual, the
executive director does play an influential executive direclor and the work of a
committee s tudying future ministry
role.
Even with his personal qualifications, opportunities, one other major emphasis
Turner readily affirms that the primary key has the potential for even greater impact
to effective: ministry is dependence on the in Arkansas Baptist life. 1996 marks the
Je:idership of the Holy Spirit. As he seeks beginning of the state convention's five:·
to discern God's wiU concerning vital issues year focus on "Arkansas Awakening," a
with statewide impact, he deserves the call to prepare for God's blessing ofspiritual
best that fellow Arkansas Baptists have to renewal and revival.
Whatever the future holds for Arkansas
offer in the areas of prayer, encouragement
Baptists, seeking God's perfect timing and
and support.
Current executive director Don Moore, leadership is the key to true success. "God
who will retire at the end of February, is in the business of shaping souls for
has described his successor as "very eternity, " Dible study leader Wallace
conscientious, very thorough, very com· Williams reminded Executive Board staff
mitted. ~ Addressing Executive Board members during their annual retreat last
membersduringtheirDc:cembermeeting, week. "When you pray for revival, look
Moore added, "If you accord to him the out. God is real and when He comes, it
same privileges that have been accorded changes everything."
Are Arkansas Baptists truly ready for
to me, I predict that Dr. Turner and the
authentic awakening? "Even so, come,
convention will have a great ministry."
In addition 10 the current change of Lord jesus."

STRAIGHT
FROM THE

EDITOR

LETTERS
TO THE

EDITOR
awareness of our missions task and what
God is doing throughout the world.
Jerry Rankin
President, Foreign Mission Board
Richmond, VA

Warm welcome needed
Many church have a senior adult Sunday
School class meeting in the sanctuary. It is
my opinion that if you have a small church
and wa.nt it to Slay-smaiJ, this a good way
to keep it smaU. The senior adult class is
usually the last to dismiss. This leaves
people standing o ut in the hall. A
prospective church member who has to

wait in the hall may not come back.
lfyou drive by some churches 10 or 15
minutes before Sunday School time, you
may find that there is not a car in the
parking lot. When I lived in Washington
state several year ago, my wife: and I would
get to church early in case a visitor might
come early. In cool weather we would
tum on the heat and it would be warm at
Sunday School time.
We like to visit different churches once
in a while. Recently we went to a church
about 15 or 20 minutes early. Of course,
not one was there. lt was cold in the:
church and about Sunday School time, we:
decided that we: would freeze, so we left.
Stores try to detennine how they can
get customers to come into their store.
Churches might grow more if they would
look at people as prospective customers.
Ben Fried
Mena.AR
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"
Amendment is 'right direction'
to protect religious freedom
By Michael Whitehead
f o rmer Gcnn-al Coumel
SBC Ch..Utlan Ufe Cnmm.bskm

Lawyers arld judges have: been fiddling
with the First Amendment for 50 years,

distorting the doctrine of church-state
separation so that Thomas jefferson wouJd
not recognize his own wwall ofscparation ~
between the two today.
A Pontotoc, Miss., second grader asked

his teacher if the class could say "grace"
befo re they walked down the hall to the
school cafeteria. The teacher said yes, if a
student volunteered to lead. Students who
d id not want to participate could be first in
the lunc h-line outside the classroom door,
where the teac her stood . In a federal
lawsuit still pe nding, People fo r the
American Way has persuaded the trial

"To support this
amendment is to
oppose religious
discrimination.,,

judge to sto p this practice, based o n
"separation of church and state."

It's time w stop the discrimination
against student-initiated, student-led prayer
and religious e xpression in public schools.
Whe n the O kJahoma City bombing
killed innocent c hildren a nd adults , local
c hurches and nearby businesses opened
their hearts and doors to the victims and
rescuers. Tents were erected in church
parking lots by government relief workers
to provide additional stielter. Afte rward,
federal funds were offered to fiX the
damage caused by reliefworkers, including
holes in the asphalt parking lots caused by
te nt pegs. When some c hurches applied
for the repair money, they were denied,
on grounds of "separatio n of church and
sta te . ~

It's time to sto p the discriminatio n
against re ligious people who p articipate
in government programs or benefits.
In response to countless situations like
these, Rep. Henry Hyde (R.·III.), has
introducedH.J .R. 121 , titled ..The Religious
Equality Amendment ,~ w hic h we helped
to craft. TI1e Hyde amendment is so simple
even a lawyer can understand it. In a nut·
shell, it says: "Governme m, thou shalt not
discriminate against religious expression
by private persons."
To support this ame ndment is to oppose
religious d iscrimination. To oppose this
amendmen t is to support religio us
discriminatio n. So who could oppose: this
ame ndme nt? Those groups who think the
establishment clause of the First Amend·
ment pcnnits o r requires government to
disc riminate against private religious
expression in public schools or the public
square:.
Will th is amendment repeal th e:
establishme nt clause? Absolutely no t. It
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-Michael Whitehead
will not remove one jot o r tittle of j ames

mistakenly viewed as a barrier against
religious equality in the public square. Jt
has been misused as an excuse for
discrimination against c hildre n and adults
who wish to pray and speak about religious
faith in public schools and the public
s quare . The time has come fo r a
constitutio nal amendment whJc h will not
lower Mr. Jefferson's wall o ne inch, but
will help to clear away the noxious weeds
of misinterpretation which will rescore
the wall to its original function-promoting
religious liberty rather than pro hibiting it.
At its annual meeting in June, the
Southern Baptist Convention adopted a
resolution endorsing a religious equality
amendment. This fall, some Baptist state
conventions have adopted reso lutions
opposing a religious equality amendment,
based on fears and rumors that have no
foundation in fact o rin the text. When told
the truth about this text, the people can be
trusted to sec that Mr. Hyde's amendme nt
is perfectly consistent with Mr. Madison's
amendme nt. No "tinkering" with the First
Amendment here, only reinforcing the
principle of religious freedom.
Suppose a traffic control signal with
red, yellow and green lights has added to
it a right-tum arrow. Docs the addition of
a green arrow " repeal ~ the red light or
make the highway more hazardous? Of
course not. The new arrow clarifies the
rules of the road and facilitates free·flowing
traffic. It may even protect lives. Lawyers
w ho profit from traffic accident cases may
be saddened, but not many others.
Adding a religious equality amendment
cannQt repeal the "red light" of the
establishment c lause, but can only provide
additional light in coordination w ith the
First Amendment. The religious equality
amendment p rovides a "right·tum arrow"
expressly protecting the right of private
religious expression, including prayer. Its
"green arrow"· can prevent countless
collisions at the intersection of church
and state, and can help to protect religious
life in the public square. Lawyers who
pro fit from constitutional "car wrecks"
may be saddened, but not many o thers.
A religious equality amendme nt is the
right direction for religious freedom.

Madison's 16 words. It wi11 only " repeal ~
misinterpretations o f the establishment
clause by adding a clear state ment that
most Americans will accept as a self-evident
truth: Governme nt should not discriminate
against private religious speech .
Will this proposcdamendment produce
government-mandated , teacher-led
praye rs in public schools? Absolutely not.
It will only produce freedom for voluntary,
student-initiated, student-led prayer and
religious expression in circumstances
when nori-reli gious express io n is
permitted.
Will this amendment force states to
provide educational vouc hers to private
religious·school students? Absolutely not.
It will make clear that vouche rs arc
constitutional, but not required. lf a state
chooses to provide vouchers to private·
school stud ents, then it c annot
discriminate against religio us-sch ool
students. Still, the wisdom o f offe ring
vouc hers should be decided by voters in
sch ool distric ts, and the
wisdom o f accep ting
Hyde amendment (HJR 121)
vou c he rs wit h w hatever
strings attached should be
"Neither the United States nor any state
decided by religious schools
and their patrons.
shall deny benefit lei or otherwise
Mr. jeffe rson 's wall of
discriminate against any private person
separation between c hurc h
or group on account of religious
and state has been overgrown
expression, belief or Identity; nor shall the
with a thicket of confusing
prohibition
on laws respecting an
court rules and contradictory
decisions. Instead of a hedge
establishment be construed to require
of protec tion for religio us
such discrimination."
liberty, the wall has been
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PERSPECTIVE

Proposed amendments viewed
as 'unnecessary and unwise'
By Melissa Rogers
As.Jodatc: General Counxl
Blrptb1 Joint Comrntnce on Publk: Alf•ln

A "religious

~quality"

constitutional

amendment is unnecessary and unwise.
Indeed, the two constitutional amend·

mcnts recently proposed by Congress
threaten our religious liberty.
To those who want to "fix" the
Constitution with such an amendment, I
say, "The Constitution isn 't broken." The

First Amendment, as well as an array of
supporting laws such as the Religious
Freedom Restoration Act and the:: Equal
Access Act, currently provide vigorous
protection for religious freedom. These

Jaws make clear that prayer has not been
kicked out of the public schools and

religion has not been banished from the
public square.
Under current law, students may pray
silently at school at any time- even orally
and collectively as long as they are not
disruptive. The Equal Access Act allows
student religious clubs to meet on school
property to pray o r read their Bibles.
Our laws pern1it citizens to speak of
the ir religious convictions in public
settings such as town hall meetings and
religious leaders to hold rallies in public
parks. In fact, the U.S. Supreme Court
recently reaffirmed the robust protection
for religious expression in public places.
\Veil, fine, some say, the rights arc
there, but sometimes these rights arc not
understood or respected. The proper
response is not to draft more laws- it is to
educate society about the laws already o n
the books and enforce them.
As part of this effort, the Baptist joint
Committee and other organizations drafted
"Religion in the Public Schools: A joint
Statement of Current law." This publica·
tion provides a clear, concise explanation
o f the rights and responsibilities of
students, teachers and parents under d1e
First Amendment. The Clinton adminis·
tration recently furthered the educational

"No American
should be made to
feel a religious
outsider by their
governtnent.,
- Melissa Rogers

effort by mailing to every school district a
copy of its guidelines on religion in the
public schools. These guidelines describe
the many ways in which students may
express their faith , emphasizing that
schools arc not "religion·free zones."
What current law docs not allow- but
the new amendments would permit and
sometimes require - is government
promotion of religious activities and
government endorsement of religious
messages. For example, the amc::ndmc::nts
would require governmc::nt to fund religion
in the same way it funds secular activities.
Thus, if the government funds the
educational and charitable activities of
secular organizations, it also must fund the
sacred missions of churches and other
pervasively sectarian groups.
Ultimately, this would permit the
government to coerce, control and com·
promise religion. \Vhcn the state advances
religion in this way, it vio latc::s the
consciences of taxpayers who rightfuUy
expect the government to remain neutral
toward re ligi o n . And , because the
government must monito r
and sometimes restrict its
grants, it also would create
lstook amendment (HJR 127)
entangling c hurch·state
alliances.
"Nothing In the Constitution shall prohibit
Moreover, because:
acknowledgment o! the religious heritage,
government simply can·
beliefs, or traditions of the people, or prohibit
not fund the thousands of
student-sponsored prayer In public schools.
religious groups in the
NQilher the United States nor any State shall
United States, th e
compose any official prayer or compel joining amendment would trigger
unhealthy
competition
In prayer, or discriminate against religious
among faith groups and
expression or belief."
force govemmc::nt 10 make
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divisive decisions about which groups gc::t
public monc::y. All too often, only majOrity
rdigtons would •reap the spoils." The
founders wisely took this role away from
thc::govc::mment; we should not attempt to
restore it.
·
Further complicating this debate is the
fact that even those who support an
amendment cannot agree on what it should
say. Amendment proponents have
splintered into two camps with two
different amendments: o ne led by Rep.
Henry Hyde (R·III.) and o ne by Rep. Ernest
Istook (R·Okla.). lfamcndment proponents
can't agree, how much further apart must
the rest of the country be?
Both amendments would a llow
government funding for religion, but they
would apply to religious speech differently.
The Hyde amendmc::nt states that it protects
only the religious expression of ~private
person[s]or group[s)," making it sound
both appealing and unambiguous on first
reading. Indeed, the Constitution already
protects purc::ly private religious speech
and activities. Blll, as courts have
recognized, the line berwcen public and
private is far from clear. Sometimes
religious speech by "private" speakers is
so couched in the context of state
sponsorship it leaves the: impression that
the government is endorsing religion.
For example, is a public school studc::m
w ho delivers a hcll·firc sennon to a captive
classroom audience a ~ private person"
whose speech must not be "discriminated"
against under the amendment? Whereas
the First Amendment currently has the
sensitivity and flexibility to respond to
such distinctions, Hyde's amc::ndment
would attempt to bluntly cut across them.
Rep. Istook's "religious libertic::s"
constitutional amendment would require
schools to allow any prayers desired by
students. Thus, it would permit a tc::achc::r
to lead a class in prayer so long as one o r
morestudentswantedsucha prayer. Also,
because the Jstook amendment would
require the government to permit
"acknowledgments" of"rc::ligious heritage,
beliefs or traditions," it would allow a
legislative proclamation that the United
States is a Christian nation. "l11e Jstook
amendment would therefore violate a
touchstone o f church·state relations: No
American should be made to feel a religious
outsider by their government.
Baptists' commitment to religious
freedom played a large role in the:
formulation of the First Amendmc::nt's
religion clauses over 200 fC31S ago. These
clauses command the government to
accommodate religion without advancing
it and prmect religion without privilc::ging
it. Because: the new amendments would
violate: thc::sc worthy goals, they should
be rejected.
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FAITH AT WORK

A life-changing journey
Spiritual search leads former atheist/ communist to faith in Christ
By RusseU N. DUday
,.U,OCt..te EdltOf', At-bma.t B• ptbt

What bc8an as a spiritual search for
Chol Chang of China led him to faith in

God as he made a personal profession of
faith in Christ at Park Hill Ch urch in

Arkadelphia a few months ago.
Chang, 32, who came to Arkadelphia in
August as a student at O uachita Baptist
University', is a fonncr athcist, Communist
Party member and student demonstrator.
Because of h is tics to the Commun ist Party
in China and the se nsitive nature of

passport ren ewa l there , the names of he
and his wife , Juli a, have been changed in
this article .

Chang said that the spiritual journey
that led him to Arkadelphia began w hile

he was a boy.
"I struggled fo r a long time sp iritually,"
he recalled . "In Chin a, I was taught atheism Clwl Chm1g aud his wife, julia (11ot their real names), are Chinese cltfzfms who have
along with Marxism. I was a communist become Christians. Theirfaces are blurred to protect th eir ldenNty, as they visit with
for a while.l got into the party in coUege." their "adopted "parents, NancyaudBIII Sum mars, at Park HI/I Church In Arkadelphia.
His student travels also took him to
He said his hesitancy was beca use "it Korea , produced a crisis in her life that
Kuwait fo r two years. ~ It was there I began
was too difficult for me to believe in the caused her to eventually accept Christ.
to think about a spiritual life. I read some
books o n Islam, since Kuwait is an Islamic Bible. I knew Christianity was a good Angered about the situation, she prayed to
religion that teaches people to love each God that she would "be kind when people
country.
"The first time I bought a Bible was in · other, but I was taught evolution and mistreat me ... or the system is not fair ... or
Kuwait," he said. "I also bought a book by atheism and couldn't believe the Bible my students don't care." As she prayed
and trusted God, "suddenly I felt a peace in
BiUy Graham. So I read some books, but I literally. It's hard."
didn't know God at that time. I thought
Local religious customs also made belief my hean . After a few days I we nt to (her
about God. I knew there was God. But I difficult. "Our parents believe in their dead missionary friend). She asked me, 'Have
didn 't know if it was Yahweh , Christ or ancestors," he explained. "My mother you made a decision yet?' I said, 'Yes.' "
believes that every object is a God: The
Becauscjulia was not bapti zed , she will
Allah or something else ...
After.retuming to Chin a in 1989, he house is a house god, the well is a well be baptized at Park Hill j an. 14.
Although Chang supported his wife's
joi ned the stude nt protest move ment god."
~ I hea rd him say many times, ' I want to
faith, he did not accept Christ until he
there. "We demonstrated, we cri ed, we
shouted. We also felt very painful after the be lieve, but I can't believe there is a God,'" came to America. "I went to Ouachita and
added julia.
decided I would go to a Baptist church. I
(fiananmen Square) massacre .
She said before she became a Christian, saw this church 's flyer and remembered
"After that, we felt aimless and that life
was meaningless," he com mented. ~we she ~ believed in myself' as a deity. "I the address. So my first Sunday at Ouachita,
I walked to Park Hill. I lost my way."
bega n to make mo ney and we thought thought I was my own god.
"He ended up walkin g about three
"We never heard much about jesus,"
money would bring us happi ness. So we
tried to moo nlight and take second jobs. she sa id. ~we even didn't know if this miles," said Blake McKinney, pastor of
We got almost everyt hing: a nice ho use, person is in a fiction book. lt took me more Park Hill Church. "I was outside the church
building and this very sweaty Chinese
VCR, a big·scree n TV and a fax mac hine, than a yea r to accept it."
but still we felt very miserable, ai ml ess."
Julia , who joined Chang in Arkansas person walks up during a ve ry hot day in
It was during that aimless time in their with theiryoungson ,Jimmy, in December, August ," he laughed.
.. But I found out he had walked aU th e
lives that Chang said he and his wife met accepted Christ more than a year ago. She
some Christia n mi ssionaries, two of them said she was attracted to the Christian way from Ouachita and was just floored
that
he had made that much effort to come
Southern Baptists se rving through Coop· faith when her missionary friend gave her
erative Services Internatio nal, a service C.S. Lewis' Chro,lcles of Nanrla series, to worship, " McKinney said. "The more I
orga nization associated with th e Foreign w hich contain biblical references, to read . got to know him , th e mo re I understood
She also received a Bible fro m her part of that was because he didn 't have the
Mission Board.
One of the wo rkers attended a class missionary friend. "I read it and said, 'This freedom to do that as a registered member
julia was teaching, Chang said ... As we is a good philosophy.' First it was a of the Communist Party in China."
Ch an g acce pted Chri s t during a
bega n to know mo re about her, she shared phUosophy, then it became a belief and
salvation st udy emphasis in his Sunday
Chri stiani ty wil h us. Julia became a now it is my life."
She said a disappo inting event, being School class.
Christian first . I was h es istant , but J
passed over fo r an op portunity to teach in
McKinney's wife , Gayla, w ho leads the
support ed her."
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FAITH AT WORK
coUegc ministry at the c hurch, said Chang's

conversion also proved a blessing to the
class. "We were studying salvation the
month he was saved and I remember won·
dering, 'Why are we doing this?' because
mostofmystudcntsarc: Christians. Chang's
salvation gave a whole new angle to the
class from someone who had not grown
up in church. They learned through that
how to minister to people who arc not
familiar with our way of doing things."
j oining Park Hill not only gave Chang
and julia a church ho me, but wparcnts" to
go with it.
~A year o r two ago, we started a college
ministry Adopt-a-Student program," Mrs.
McKinney noted. "We didn't think about

international students , but it's turned out
to be wonderful. Chang signed up the first
day he was here and Dill and Nancy
Summars adopted Chang, the n Julia and
Jim my . ~

"Irs very easy to love Chang and now
that his family is here, we love them too,"
said Summars. "Our ro le is not hard at all.
We like to have him come to our house,
cat and ride around and look at Christmas
lights."
"We even want to get to play Grandma
and Grandpa for jimmy," Mrs. Summars
added .

Summars said it is "amazing" that they
were assigned to Chang and julia because
"I was in the service in Korea from 1951·
52. Her father was, too. \VIto would have
ever thought that 43 years later, that the
daughter o f my enemy during the war
would be in my house visiting and we just
think the world of them? To me, that is
God's work."
"I believe God has plans for us," Julia
affirmed. "If we have the opponunity, we
would like to join the Foreign Mission
Board and do some kind of mission work
in our country."
There arc problems, though , with do ing
that, Chang acknowledged. "Since we arc
Chinese citizens, we cannot go back to
China to preach o r be missionaries. That
is imposs ible. Maybe we can be
missio naries in Malaysia o r anoth er
country."
"They've already been do ing some
mission work," said McKinney. "Chang
has brought a number of international
students with him to church and the cwo
of them , just this past Sunday night ,
brought another Chinese couple with them
to church.
"They already arc practicing what they
arc planning o n practicing in the future
and its exciting to sec," McKinney
emphasized . "Literally, from the Sunday
Chang was baptized he was bringing o ther
international students to church. If that
can become contagious, that could really
transfo rm a church. "
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Graham targets 2.5 billion
via global TV series in '96
MINNEAPOUS (BP)-EvangeUst Billy Billy Graham crusade in Puerto Rico. In
Graham has announced that the Global addition, a worldwide television audi·
Television Series- to be broadcast at enceofmorc:than 1billionpc::ople viewed
prime time during the month of April in a sp ecial Global Mission telecast at prime
every country of the world- will bring time o ntheirnationalteievisionnetwork:.
the gospel to more pCople on a single
Two weeks before the upcoming
day, April 14, than o n any previous day preachingprogramisalredinApril,each
in history.
nationallV network also will broadcast
"Throughthe GJobalTclevision SC'ries, at prime time one of cwo h our-long
we anticipate reaching 2.5 billion people, dramatic Billy Graham Evangelistic
most of whom we could never reach in Associatio n (BGEA) feature films ,
our usual crusade ministry, RGraham said. interpreted into the same languages. The
"I believe this w ill have a far greater ftlm broadcasts will include promotional
impacnhananything wehaveeverdone announcements for the preaching
before."'
program. Many countries are
providing free air time in
A special evangelistic program featuring Graham will
exchange for their use of the
be broadcast in 42 languages
feature ftlms, which will often
on national televisio n net·
be aired several times.
works in mo re t.han 160
Churchleadersaroundthe
countries. It will also be broad·
world have organized to parti·
cast on two of the largest
cipateintheGJobaiTelevision
intercontinental satellite
Serics.Onemillionchurches,
networksintheworld, STAR·
whic h have worked with
1V and BSICYB, which cover
DGEA o n recent evangelistic
p rograms, have been invited
approximately CWO·thirds of
the world 's population toparticipateinthisoutreach,
including some countries
Graham
mobilizing their members in
traditionaUyopposcdtotheproclamation a program called Operation Matthew .
Three millio n homes are expected ro
o f the gospel.
STAR·lV in Hong Kong will first take paninthisprogram,which isbased
broadcast the program to East Asia, from on the biblicalaccoum ofthe tax coUector
the Philippines and Vietnam through who - following his life-changing
China and Nepal to Pakistan. Another en counter with Chris t - invited
broadcast on a separate channel will colleagues and friends to his home to
reach viewers fro m Indonesia to India meet jesus.
and the Middle East. Later that day, the
Rather than focusing o n bringing
program will be transmitted across people to an urban stadium or church,
Europe's Sky Television netwo rk , the goal of Global Television Series is to
reaching a potential viewing audience of empowerchurch pastors and lay leaders.
In addition to arranging for the
65 million homes from as far no rth as
Finland to as far south as Egypt.
televisionbroadcasts inmulliplceditions,
The telecast will include testimonies BGEA will coordinate the distribution of
by former President jimmy Caner and 445millionpiecesofliterature, including
U.N. Ambassador Andrew Young.
house party discussion guides and foUow·
11t.is outreach represents a natural up materials in many languages.
progression in Graham'srecentmlnistry.
"Pastors participating in the Global
Beginning with Mission '89 meetings ln Television Series sec it as a p owerful tool
London, crusade meetings were trans· to help their own church members have
mined via satellite to 12 African countries. a dynamic witness for jesus Christ,· said
The next step, in 1990, 1991 and 1993 ,

Bob Williams , BGEA director o f

was to transmit a crusade from a major
city in Asia, South America and Europe
respectively, to remote crusade locations
and national television networks across
each continent.
Most reccnt.ly, In 1995, 10 million
people attending 3,000 actual Global
Missio n locatio ns in 185 countries
received satciJite transmissions from a

international ministries. •The more than
1 million pastors and church leaders
who have committed themselves to this
program arc more enthusiastic about it
than they have been fo r any other
program we've initiated. This time we
can go not o nly to churches in the large
population centers, but to every church
in a country.R
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'More than Gold'
Baptists, other groups offer spiritual victory during '96 Olympics
By James Dotson
Georgt. Chrlstbn Index

ATI.A.NTA(BP)-Evangelistic ministries

during the ' 1996 Olympics will not only
share a desire to spread the good news of
Christ. They also w ill share a theme and
witnessing tools influenced largely by
Southern Baptists' Allama International
Ministries (AIM '96) and Horne Mission
Board.
The th eme of "More Than Goldn has

been adopted by a consortium of denomi·
nations and para·church organizations as
the basis for eva ngelistic ministries re lated
to the Olympics.
The HMB's wlntcractivc Pocket Guide
'96• - an evangelistic booklet that also
contains Olympic records and previous
gold medal winners -will be the principle
witnessing too l fo r many evangeli ca l
organizations.
"It 's just really neat to sec how this has
snowballed ," said Toby Fros t , HMB
associate director of mass evangelism and
chairman of the AIM '96 evangelism
committee.
"We believe that this ' More Than Gold '
slogan and this array of products th at has
developed using that s logan gives
Christians a kind of united front in Atlanta
and other venues without sacrificing our
denominational distinctives," he said.
Frost noted that the consortium of
organizations - the Olympic Outreach
Partnership - was formed out of a larger
group called Sports Outreach America to
seck ways to coo rdinat e evangelisti c
ministry efforts.
The AIM evangelism committee settled
o n the "More Than Gold" lhemeand began
work o n designing the Olympic lapel pin
and tract with that theme. The partnership
dec id ed to adopt the sa me theme.
The pin and pocket guide will be the
princip le eva ngelistic too ls used by AIM
'96 vo lunt eers and others wo rking in
association w ith the Olympics.
The pin is impo rtant because of the
enormous popularity of pin trading during
the Olympics. Almost every organization,
spo nsor o r sport associated with the
Olympics now creates its own pin, and
many people collect as many of the pins as
possible through trading, Frost explained.
"Pin trading is o ne of the ways that
re lati o ns hip s a rc m ade during th e
Olympics, and we wanted to use that/
Frost said. "In Barcelo na, a huge park right
there in the middle of town was designated
for pin trading."
The pin - and the logo it bears - is
designe,d as a simple w itness ing tool in the
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same way "power bands" with five
different colors of beads have been used
to share the gospel ro·r years.
The logo also has five colors. The blue
represents Go d 's royalty and hope,
symbolizing His love fo r mankind. The
dark purple represen ts darkness ,
symbolizing separation from God because
of sin. Red represents Christ's sacrifice on
the cross. Gold signifies eternal life. And
green, growth as a new Christian.

11m~ I
The Olympics is going
to b~ the best bridge
to share Christ."
-Toby Frost
AIM '96 evangelism chairman
The sa me means of presenting the
gospel is used in th e Interactive Pocket
Guide '96. The 32·page booklet doesn't
look like a traditional tract because it
cont ains Olympic records for selected
events, as well as winning countries for all
events in I 992. But it also con tains a
complete gospel presentatio n.
Frost sa id the idea w as to provide an
item people would usc and refer to while
still including an uncompromising gospel
prese ntation.
~ M os t Christ ian materials sta rt where
God is, he sa id. "What I wanted to do with
thi s piece of material is start with where
the people were and move them to where
the lord wants them to be. We start on
thei r nufwith the Olympic records ...and
when th ey get into it , it 's 'more than
gold.'"
AJso included is a respo nse card that
can be mailed to the Home Mission Board
indicating whether a perso n has made a
profession of faith or is interested in
lea rning more . Furthe r materials will be
sent to respondents, and the AJM com·
mittee has made a com mitment to send
materials and rcfert oa local chu rch anyone
in the world who responds.
The boa rd placed an Initial o rder of 3
million o r th e pocket guides, and already
hundred s of th o usa nds have been
purchased by other denominati ons. The
H

Plymouth Brethren, for example, pur·
chased 150,000 of the tracts before they
were even warehoused, Frost said.
The impact of the booklets will go far
beyond the actual Olympics. Frost noted
two Baptist associations in Indiana plan to
canvass their entire area with the booklets.
One associa ti on in Florida plans to
distribute them in their area during the
openi ng ce remonies of the Olympics,
providing the guide as both a service to
the people and as a means of sharing the
gospel. Others arc ordering them for their
regular visitatio n programs.
~ The Olympics is not o nly about Atlanta ,
it's about th e world ," Frost emphasized.
"And the Olympics is go ing to be the best
bridge to share Christ. "
Other d eno minati ons al so a rc
producing their own speciali zed materials
with the "More Than Gold .. theme. Child
Evangelism Fellowship , for instance , is
producing a Vacation Bible School
curriculum; Discove ry Ho use publishers
is doing a version of its Sports Spectmm
magazin e with the "More Than GoldH
theme; and the International Bible Society
plans to produce an Olympi cs version of
its sports New Testament including feature
stories on Christian athletes.
Another item that will be used by AIM
is a special versio n of the "Slip Disc, a
fl ying disk produced by a South Ca rolina
ministry that includes a gospel presentation
on the back. The final AIM version will
include the "More Than Gold .. logo on the
front.
Linda johnson , executive d irector of
AIM '96. sa id the disc will be useful with
you th , as well as at such \'enues as beach
volleyball. Also , she sa id, the disc is an
item that can be di stributed in so me areas
whe re traditi o nal published materials
might not be all owed.
All th e it ems, in addition to being used
by individu:al churches, will be used by
AIM volunteers durin g its ministries
thro ugh o ut O lympic venue a reas .
Examples of AIM mini stri es includ e
hospitality te nts , performan ce teams,
witnessing teams and inform ation bootJ1 s.
Materials also will be made available at
hotels and other touri st sites.
The "More Than Go ld ~ pin and the
Interactive Pocket Guide arc currently
available through Ho rne Miss ion Boa rd
cust ome r se rvi ce, 1-800·634-2462. A
brochure listing those materials, as well as
those produced by o ther groups wi th the
"More Than Go ld " th eme , is being
prepared for distribution to churches.
f or further informati on, contact AIM
'96 offices In Atlanta at 404·872·0096.
H
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ARKANSAS BAPTISTS

Day ofprayer
highlights need
for awakenitzg
Arkansas BapUsts will pray for
awakening In theirchurches]30. 14
during the Sl2tewide 03y of Prayer
for Spirltu31 AwakenJng emph3Sis.
The day will highlight the beginning
o f the Arkansas Baptist State

-convention's five·year theme ,
"Ark30sas AwakenJng.•
The day of praye r W35 planned by
the convention's Bold Mission Prayer
Thrust work group, according to
Jlmrnle Sheffield, ABSC associate

executive c:llrc:ctor.
In addition to praying for spiritual
awakening, he urged Arka nsas
Baptists to pray that God 's people
apply biblical principles to their lives,
that they Intensify and expand their
mission to reach p eople for Christ
and grow in missions understanding,
support and involvement.

Sheffield said In p lanning the
emph351s day, the group singled o ut

prayer as the "number one" need in
seeking awakening. "The heart of the

matter, In terms ofllie work group's
desire to seek awakening," he
explained, "was that if awakening is
going to come, lt's going to happen in

our churches. Wh3t better way than
to start the year in prayer for this
emph35ls?"
· W o rk group member Monica
Keathley agreed. "To support the
ArbnsasAwakeningrhemt:, the work

group proposed rhatwecallArkansas
Baptist churches to a day of prayer at
the beginning of the year because
awakening can only come from God.
We ca nnot manufacture it, only
rc:cdve it.•

Sheffield n o ted severa l ways
churches can observe the day of
prayer, Including a day of praye r
worship service, an emphasis dnring
Sunday School department time or a
day of prayer breakfast.
He noted that churches may cele·
brate the Day of Praye r for Spiritual
Awakening at any time and listed a
numb<:"r of helps available ·for the
emphasis, including a scnn on outJine
written by ABSC executive director
Don Moore, a prayer guide, a planning
guide and an orde r of worship .
For add itio nal informatio n o r
materialsforadayofprayeremphasls,
cont2ct Sheffield at the ABSC offices
toiHree at 1·800·838·ABSC, ext. 5103.
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'joy Explo' draws-record crowd
of 5,000 youth to Little Rock
Showing the world "j esus Makes a
Diffe rence," mo re: than 5,000 young
peop le ga thered a t the Sta tehouse
Conve ntion Cente r in Uttle Rock Dec. 2829 for Joy Explo '95, Arkansas Baptists'
annual Youth Evangc:lism Confc: rc:nce.
Randy Brantley, an associate in the
Arka ns as Bap ti st Sta te Co n ve nti o n
evangelism dc:pa rtme nt, said the Explo's
att endance set a record for the event. "last
year we had about 4,500 atte nd so we
were ·really excited about this yea r's
auendance," he noted. "It may have been
the single largest eve nt ever sponsored by
Arkansas Baptists under one roof. "
He credited the: record attendance to a
c hange ill location. He sa id Joy Explo had
previously been held in Hot Springs, but
was moved to Little Rock because of over·
capacity crowds at the Hot Sp rings
Conve nt ion Cen ter. "We were hoping for
growth in the c hange of loca tion, but a
I 0 pe rcent inc rease was beyond o ur
expectations. "
Brant ley said that Explo highlights
included a record number o f personal
spiritual decisions a nd a continued
emphasis on the Tru e Love Waits sexual
abstinence campaign.
"About 6oO students responded to the
preaching of (Explo keynote speaker) Paul
Jackson," said Brantley. "His basic theme
was, 'S how the World Jesus Makes a
Difference,'" w hic h was the theme ofJoy
Explo.
"During his rwo messages to students,
75 c:tmc to know Christ as a result of the
invitatio n and close to 100 indi ca ted
decisions for service," he said, adding that
the total of approximately 600 public
decisions was "the largest number of
decisions made at a joy Explo."

Brantley told o f one young · man 's
salvation experience: that was "one of the
neatest stories. At the second invitation, a
father brought h is son down to the front.
He was ho me from coUege for the holldays,
and God caught ho ld o ftheso n's heart and
the son turned to his father and said, 'Dad,
I'm ready to receive Christ. W ill you go
with me?'
"They wo rked their way to the front ,"
Brantley continued. "The father said, 'This
is my son,' as he wept. 'I've been praying
for him for years and something you have:
said conight has broken through his heart.'"
Joey Dodson, ministe r ofyouthfOrFirst
Church in Star City, also reported decisions
from his students . "They caught a n excite·
ment to go out a nd witness."
He said participants a rc "the hope for
c hurches and our nation " and that "Joy
E.xplo maximizes on that hope. j oy Explo
tells them how to live for Christ and what
to do ."
Another highlight of ] oy Explo "was
the issue o f True Love Waits - Through
the Roof,'" Brantley sa id. "We asked the
students to sign o r re-sign their 'Through
the Roof commitment cards, and about
3, 500 did ."
He explained that the Baptist Sunday
School Board "is hoping, by Feb. 9, to have
e no ugh co mmitment cards to string
through the roof of the Georgia Dome in
Atlanta during Atlanta '96, the largest
ga th e ring of yo uth m ini sters from
throughout the nation. Arkansas teens will
have their cards displayed for that event."
In addition to messages by Jackson ,
youth hea rd a variety of conte mporary
Christian musicians, including Clay Crosse,
Bryan Duncan, Steve Geyer and Scott
Springe r.

ElDorado pastor Floyd Lewis dies
Floyd W. LcwisJr., pastor of First Church
ofEI Dorado sin ce 1989, died Dec. 28ofan
appa rent suicide . His body was discovered
th e following mo rnin g, acco rdin g to
c hurch officials.
A statement released Dec. 29bychurc h
leaders explained, "Atragedy has occurred.
Dr. Floyd Lewis Jr., the pastor of First
Baptist Church , has taken his life. Our
churc h family appreciates the concerns
and prayers of the community during this
d iffic ult time."
Lewis, 43, was a fo rmer pastor, associate
pastor and youth minister for churches iri
Louisian a and Virginia . A graduate o f
Washington and Lee Univer.;ity and New
O rleans Baptist ll1eologica l Se mina ry, he

was president of the ElDo rado chapter of
Habit at fo r Huma nity. He also was a
founding member of the Interfai th Health
Clinic a nd a partic ipant in Arkansas
Baptists' European missio ns partnership.
Funeral services were held at lhechW"Ch
Dec. 3 1 with Fishe r Humphreys, Randall
O'Dtien and Buzz Thomas officiating. Burial
was in Ke ntwood, La .
Survivors include Lewis' wife, janis,
and two daughters, Mary catherine and
Clai re, all of ElDorado; his parents, Floyd
and Jimmi e Lewis; a brother and four
sisters. Memorials may be made to the
Fir.;t Baptist Missions Fund, the: Interfaith
Health Clinic or the ElDorado Habitat for
Humanity chapte r.
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OkJahoma Baptist University and MidAmerica Seminary. Gantz previously was
pastor o f Greenfield Church in Harrisburg.
In addition, he has served in Oklahoma.
He and his w ife, Belinda , have four
chiJdren, Ca mero n, Leah, Carlton and
Bethany.

Staff changes
james Clifford "Jim" Ingram began
serving Jan. 7 as pastor of First Church in
Osceola. Ingram has bee n serving as a
Southe rn Baptist missio nary to France since
1990. He previously was associa te pasto r
and minister· of eva nge lism for Olivet
Church in Little Rock as well as a pastor in
Virginia. He is a graduate o fVirginia Military
Institute in Lexington, Va., and South·
western Baplist Theological Scmin:uy.
Ingram and his w ife, Kathy , have three
daughte rs, Sara, Emily and L.1 ura.

Robert N. Hopkins join ed the staff o f
Firs t Churc h o f Fayettevill e jan. 7 as
minister of education , coming there fro m
First Baptist Church o f Midland, Texas. He
previous l y se rv ed as a mini st e r of
administration and education in Okla hom a.

Hopkins is a graduate of the University of
Tulsa and South weste rn B:1ptist Theologica l Se minary. He and his w ife , W:1nda ,
have three children , Kimberly Andrews,
Lisa Hopkins and Ne il Hopkins, and rwo
grandchild ren.
Danny Bryson will jo in the staff of Fi rst
Church in Hot Springs in mid-January as
minister of education and outreac h. He
will come there from Sedalia, Mo., w here
he has served on the staff o f First Baptist
Church as minister of educat ion and
admini s trati o n s in ce 1983. Bryso n
previously was a member of the staff of
First Church in Clin ton, Miss. l-Ie is a
graduate of Southwest Baptist Un iversity
in Bolivar, Mo., and Southwestern Baptist
Theological Seminary. He and his wife,
Con nie , have three c hil d ren, Me lissa,
Amanda and Spence r.
Floyd Emmerling is pasw r of Angorn
Church near Mountain View. He previously
has been pastor of churches in Arkansas,
Oklahoma and Mich iga n. In add ition, he
has been a Sout h e rn Daptis t h o m e
missionary, serving as d irecwrofan innercity cente r in Detroit, Mi ch. Emmerling
also has been chapl:1in for veteran hospitals
in Little Rock and Non h Little Rock. He is
a graduate of O uach ita Baptist Un iversi ty
and Southwestern Baptist Theologica l
Seminary. He and hi s wife, Sarah, have
three children, David Emmerli ng of Nort h
Lauderdale, Fla. ; Laura "111omas of Troy,
Mich.; and Sherri Andrews of Sherwood.
Wayne Porter is pastor o f Daniel Chapel
at Dermo tt. He p r ev ious ly se rv ed
Communi ty Chapel Church at Crossett
and Locust Bayou Church o f Hampton. A
graduate o f the University of Arkansas at
Montice ll o a nd So uth e rn Miss iss ippi
Univers ity in Hattiesburg , he currently is
co mpleting studi es at the Uni versity of
Arkansas for his doctorate in educati on
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and administrat ion. Porter also has studied
at Liberty University. He and his wife,
Shirley, arc residing in Dermott.
Don Coleman recently began his ministry
as pastor of First Church of Harrisburg.
He graduated Dec. 17 from Mid-America
Seminary. Coleman and his wife, Sherry,
have three sons, Ma tthew, Timothy and
Christop her.
Arnold Teel is serv ing as pasto r of
Emmanu el Church in Conway , co min g
there from Zion Church of Conway whe re
he se rved for more th an three years. 1l1is
is the fifth church Tccl has served as a
pastor since his retircmcm 16 years ago.
Bill Powell of Fo rt Smith has accepted
the ca ll to se rve as pastor of First Church,
Highway 96. He p reviously was pasto r of
Fi rst Church of Coal Hill.

Titomas Medley has joi ned the staff o f
First Church in Harrisbur& as minister o f
music and youth. He previously served
Plcasam Grove Church in Little Rock .
Med ley and hi s wife, Tracf, have two
daught ers, Ca itlyn and Hannah.
J .R.HullrctiredJan. l aspastor ofFoothills
Church in Mountain View. He is ava ilabl e
for church rev iva ls, supply preaching o r
to se rve as an int erim pastor. Hull may be
conta cted at HC 72, Box 120, Mountain
View, AR 72560: pho ne 50 1·269·3956.

Roy Fish is serving as interim pastor of
East Side Church in Fort Smi th . Fish is
professor o f ev:mgclism at Sotuhwestcrn
Baptist 'Ill colog ical Se minary.
Aubrey Turner has resigned as pastor of
Com ers Chapel Church of Trumann to
move to Augusta where he w ill continue
hi s sec ular employment.
Kenny McMahan has resigned as bivoca·
ti o nal pasto r o f Shil o h Churc h nca r
Harrisburg . He w ill cont inue his emp loyme nt with Arkansas Powe r and Light.

Carey Deaton has resigned as pastor of
Neal's Chapel ncar Lepanto.
Sharon Groves has resigned as d irector
of preschoo l ministri es for Nettleton
Church in)o nesboro , following four years
of mini stry.
Frank Gantz will conclude his ministry as
pastor of West Rock Church in Little Rock
Jan . 14 to enroll in So uth ern Baptist
111eological Seminary where he w iU work
o n his docto rat e. He is a graduate o f

Obituaries
Marvin Edward james, age 68, died Dec.
23 in his Hot Springs home. James, pastor
of Rector Heights Church in Hot Springs,
also had served Emmanuel Church in'Hot
Springs , Dell Church, Woodland Heights
Church of Harrison, Friendship Church of
Cli nto n, Kibler Church of Alma, Harvey's
Chapel Church of Hot Springs and Second
Church of C lark ~-ville . Retired from the
U.S. Air Force, he attended Boyce Bible
Sc hool and was a graduate of luther Rice
Se minary and the International Bible
Institute. He is survived by his wife , Lora
Adeli a James of Hot Springs ; two sons,
Alfred C. ~c hu c k " James of Woodstock,
Ill. , and Raymond A. uAndy" James of
Little Rock ; o ne daughter, Sarah L. Love
of Hot Springs; fi ve sisters and seve n
grandchildren.

AllenMecks ofMountainHomc diedNov.
30 at age 77. Meeks, a native of Arkansas,
had served as executive director for the
Alaska Baptist Convention, taking a medical
leave o f absence in 1981 and returning to
Arkansas. He moved to Alaska in 1960 to
help establish a new church in Anchorag~
and w hil e there served three churches in
the Anchorage area . He became director
of religious education for the convention
in 1964 an,ct served as interim executive
director o n three occasions before being
elected executive director in 1980. Meeks
was a gradua te of Southwestern Baptist
Theological Seminary. He is survived by
his w ife, Ruth , fou r childre n, 10 grand·
child ren and one great-gra nddaughter.

Churc h news
North Little Rock First Church is
sponsoring a receptio n jan. 14 to honor
Lane lie Siegman who is retiring as church
secretary, following 22 years of service.
She w ill continue to se rve as part-tim~
finan cial secretary through 1996.
Sheridan Fi r s t Church rece ntl y
recognized church sec retary Ann Cla rk
for more than 10 years of min istry.

Ordinatio ns
Co nway First Church ordained Kreg
Cummin s, Jerry Dixon a nd Jew ell
Steinbeck to the deacon ministry Jan. 7.
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Kite receives award for bivocational work
Billy Kite, d irector of missions
fo r Ashley County Association ,
recently was awarded the 1995
national exemplary director of
missions award for bivocational
ministries . T h e award was
presented by Dale Holloway,

admin is ter baptism, Lord ' s
Suppe r and co nduc t hospital
visits .
wBeca u se th e bivocatio nal
minister works two jobs, often
h e has le ss time to p re pare
sermons, .. Kite pointed out, so
natio nal h o me mi ~ s i o nary fo r
he also provides sermon resource
bivocational ministries, during the
materials for them.
annual meeting of the Fellowship
"Billy KJtc has a passionate
of Bivoca tion al Mi ni s te rs in
belief in the work ofbivocational
Bolivar, Mo.
minist e rs , " noted jimmy
"Most Baptists' view of ministry
Ba rrentine, direc tor o f the
is too narrow ," HoUoway pointed
Arkansas Baptist State Convention
out. Affirming the dual roles filled
missions department. "He has
by bivoca tio nal mini sters , h e
played a key role in seeking to
added, "Ministry is not a preache r
lead hi s associa tion , s tate
in the puJpit. Ministry is a Christian
conventio n and the Southern
in the world ."
Baptist Convention to provide
Kite, an e nthusiastic advocate
top-qu ality resou rces for
of bivocationa l mi nis try , has Billy Kite (right) receives tile 1995 e.Yemplary director of bivocational ministers and the
worked diligently to affirm the missions award for bivocational ml11tstrles. Presenting c hurc hes they serve .
work o f bivocatiooal ministers in the award Is Dale H olloway, the H ome Mission Board's
"He has also invested muc h
national home missionary fo r bivocational ministries.
his association. Kite sponsors a
personal time and energy in th e
lives of bivocational ministers
sem i-a nnual dinner for bivoca·
tiona! ministers and has a standing offer to church had lot s of needs, so I designed a and their families," Barrentine added . "Very
preac h in thei r ch urc h es, w heneve r strategy to b ring larger and s mall e r few directors of mission have given to
bivocational ministers in the way Billy
needed , without any expectation of an membership churches together. "
h o no rarium. When a c hurc h in hi s
One example was the need to provide Kite has."
associatio n is without a pasto r, he makes bulletins for smaller churches that didn't
Kite "has had an outstanding ministry
himself available to fill the pulpit for the have the equipment to produce one . The in Arkansas," agreed state convention
first mo nth , also without pay.
associational office now produces the executive director Don Moore. "He has
Since be co ming a n assoc iati onal buUetins for free .
proven to be one of the s tron gest
director of missions 10 years ago, Kite said
Kite a lso rea li ze d the need fo r supporte rs for Baptist causes."
the line o f division has fallen between educational resources, beyond seminary
Kite, a graduate of Ouachita Baptist
fully-funded and bivoca tional pastors in extension classes which many bivocational University, Southwestern Baptist Theothe association. "Nobody talks about who's ministers are unable to attend . In response, logical Seminary and Midwestern Baptist
bivocational and who 's not , ~ he said.
he conducts basic p reaching classes for Theologi-cal Seminary, has served as a pastor
"When I came here, I had never been a which he w rote the materials. He also has in Iowa and Oklahoma. He most rece ntly
DOM, so I looked around to sec the needs," designed a pastoral ministry class that was chairman of Arkansas Baptists' execu·
he explained. "The smaller membership teaches bivocational pasto rs how to tive director search commi ttee .

Pollett named to new Children's Home position
j ohn Po lle tt , exec utive direc tor for the Arkansas Sheriffs '
Boys and Girls Ranc hes sin ce 1978 , has been named associate
director of development for the Arkansas Baptist Children 's
Ho mes and Family Ministries, effective j an. 16 .
David Pe rry, ABCHFM executive director, said that Polle n
"has long·teml experie nce in the residei'ltial c hild care field, a
strong com mitme nt to being involved in ministry and has a
perso nality that makes him right fo r this position ."
Perry said the associate position was c reated by the AI1CH FM
board during its September boa rd meeting.
j ohn Ross, ADCHFM director of develop ment , said Pollett's
focus w ill be to ~ rai se money , contact donors, conduct public
relations and assist me in promoting the agency to individuals
and churc hes." He added that Pollen will be given primary
responsibility fo r the agency's special offering and publications.
Pollett, a member and deacon o f First Church , Batesville,
attended the Un iversity o f Arkansas and majored in advertising
and public relations before leavi ng to join the military. He has
served as a sales representative for Nabisco, Inc., and as an
ARKANSAS DAP11ST NEWSMAGAZINE

invento ry control specialist fo r IDM. He and his wife, Carolyn,
have four c hildre n.
Pollett currently is a me mbe r of the Arkansas Air National
Guard . He also has se rved in the Arkansas Army National Guard
and was commander of signal corps units in Hm Springs and
North Little Rock.
Ross said that Poll ett's duties also w ill include assisting Ross
with a proposed fund -raising campaign that agency board
members voted 10 proceed with during their Dec. 16 meeting.
~ The board has done a feasibility study for the campaign and
voted to proceed with preliminary campaign activities," Ross
said. "The feasibility srudy showed a pote ntial range of $3.5
million to $6 million for campaign income," he noted, adding
that responses to the stud}' wwerc tremendously positive."
Al though no specific date has been set for the campaign,
fund solicitation may begin as early as December, according to
the board's feasibility report. The report also recommended a
minimum campaign tim~ of 18 months and a minimum goal of
$3.5 million.
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Baptist laymen urged to pray for their pastors
MEMPHIS, TN (BP)-Baptist men E. Scott, pastor of Goodwood Baptist defusing some of that tension. It works
throughout the Southern Baptist Convc:n· Church, Baton Rouge, La., provides a daily both ways, too. When the pastor knows
Cion arc scheduled to begin a 40-day season . routine of Scripture: reading and specific that his people arc praying for him,
of prayer for their pastors Jan. 28. The prayer suggestions. For example, "Day 1" naturally he would feel doser to them."
Aycock added that deacon chairmen or
prayer emp hasis is based on the directs the reader to Ephesians 6:4, and
Brotherhood Commission's latest guided then asks him to "pray for your pastor as church Brotherhood directors should take
prayer booklet, "Pray for Your Pastor."
he shows Christ to his children and the lead in using Pray for Your Pastor. He
"This Biptist Men 's Day emphasis family ...and for the witness ofyour pastor's encouraged them to order a copy for every
family active in the church.
underlines a lo ngtime core belief of the family in their neighborhood."
The bookJets arc: made to fit inside a
Brotherhood Commissio n that pastors are
..All the requests arc focused on the
the most important people in Brothcrhoqd particular needs chat the pastor has," said shirt pocket, "so we hope they will haul it
work," said james Williams, Brotherhood Don Aycock, a former pastor who now around and pray for their pastor w herever
Commission president. "That's because directs special projects like Pray for Your they go," Aycock said.
missions education must have the support Pastor for the Brotherhood Commission.
"Can you imagine what would happen
of pastors if Southern Baptists arc going "Not only docs it help the pastor, but it in our churches ifour people were praying
to maintain their commitment to world also hdps the people in !heir prayer life by for their pastors over 40 days?" he asked.
evangelization ...
putting them in the shoes of the pastor for "Can you imagine how much good would
There's another reason for this year's awhile."
come out of that?"
emphasis: Pastors just need w be lifted up.
To order Pray for Your Pastor, contact
The process also can defuse some of
" American churches need strong, the tension that may exist in certain the Southern Baptist Brotherhood Com·
visionary pastoral leadership, and it 's time situations, Aycock remarked.
mission by calling their offices toll·free at
for us to support them," said Jim Burton,
"It can draw people closer ro the pastor, 1·800·727·6466.
dircctorofMen's Ministries at the Brother·
hood Commission. N\Ve know that being
the pastor is a very difficult and sometimes
lonely job. They face high levels of stress
and burnout. A pastor needs the spiritual
High standards. Low cost.
intercession of his congregatio n, and they
need to be ready to intercede for him."
The booklet issimilarin size and format
Together at last.
to "Pray for the President," introduced by
the Brotherhood Commission in 1993 and
since selling more than 350,000 copies.
Pray for Your Pastor, written by Edwin
High standards and low cost. They're not always a contradiction.
Wi lliams Baptist College features a highly capable facu lty, personal
attention to students, plus a decidedly Christian environment.
A nd Williams keeps a high quality, Christian education attainable by
• pews • pulpit furniture · sl.:~ined gl.:~ss
• eduu t ion.:~l furniture· urpet . p.11inting
more th.:~n 290 complete CHURCH RENOVATIONS

FREE BROCHURES CALL
1-800-537-4723
P.O. Box 1430, W.1co. TX 76703

LITTLE GIANT MFG. CO.
BAPTISTRIES
h>
WATER HEATERS-",.-_;:;g
<<' ·~"
STEEPLES
CROSSES
-

[

Buy Directly from Manufacturer
Box 518
Orange, Texas

keeping its costs among the lowest of any private college in the U.S.
Call us for more infonnation about WBC.

~ ~P~r~s~ ~ ~ !'!,~
'

Walnut Ridge, Arkansas
1-800-722-4434

OLL FREE 1-800-231-603

YOUTH GROUPS NEEDED
Allanb, Orlando, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Buffalo,
New Orfeans, Branson for summer missions. We
prOYide meals, lodging, assignment For info, costs,

Bible Campground and Youth Facilities

contact Dr. Harry Fowler, Director, Youth on Mission

lake Hamilton Bible Campground • 6191 Central Ave., Hot Springs, AR 71913
On the lake, canoes, sleeps 250, dining room, auditorium, air cond.

(800) 299.0385

501-525-8204 • Write for a brochure
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Christian ~lcdical Cost Sharing
Thb~eonc:q:.fofhmb~ls~llltm1ozdw..

11 Cor. 8:14

• People hdplng people.

• UptoSI Millionofapc.I\S(S shared.
• Sl361t'·erage monthly share per f:unily in 1994.
• Assistanet: v.ith matmtiry vcpcnscs.
• £\"tty published need met to date.

/ICI.ronlclrl20:26

CAll: 1.800.704.4103
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Tom Elliff to b e nominated for SBC president
DEL CITY, OK (BP)-Forme r Arkansas
pastor Tom Elliff will be nominated for

president of the Southern Baptist Con·
vc ntion at the SBC annual meeting in New
Orleans. Elliff, pastor of First Southern
Bap t ist Church, Del City, Okla., will be
nominated by Fred Wolfe , pastor ofConagc
Hill Baptist Church, Mobile, Ala.
Wolfe, a nominee for SBC p resident in
1994 and former c hairman oC the SBC
Executive Committee, said, "I prayed about
it and sensed the leadership of the Holy
Spirit" to nominate Elliff, ~ then consulted
• w ith several frie nds fro m around the
country and they w e re as excited and
p ositive about Tom as I am."

CP gifts down for December; designated gifts up

NASHVIllE, TN (BP)-Southe m Baptist
Convention Cooperative Program gifts for
the month of Dece mber were down from
a year ago, but designated gifts continued
toclimb,accordingto MorrisH. Chapmarl,
president oftheSBCExecutiveCommittee.
For December 1995, CP gifts totaled
$ 11 ,292,845 compared to the same month
in 1994 of $ 12,2 18,783, a d ecrease of
$925,938 o r 7.58 percent. Executive
Comrpittee finance officials said the drop
likely was due to delays in receiving gifts
,..----------------------------,
f rom the world's

largestmanufKturerof
fibtrglass churthproducts

Elliff, a former president of the SBC Pas·
tors' Confcrc:nce, con,firmed he has prayed
about Wolfe's initiative and is willing to be
nominated.
.
Elliff, a graduate of Ouachita Baptist
Un iversity an d Southwestern Baptist
Theological Seminary, has been pastor of
churches in Arkansas, Texas, Colorado
and Oklahoma. He also is a former Southern
Baptist mJssionary to Zimbabwe.
In addition to serving as president of
the 1989 SBC Pastors' Confe rence, EUiff
has been SBC convention preacher; c hair·
man of the SBC Committee on Orde r of
Business and a freque nt Pastors· Confer·
e nce speake r.

call orwrite fot
ourfreecatalog

1996 "Have A H eart Like Jesus" Workshop

Mobilizing the Church for Ministry
Thursday, February 8, 1996 0 First E.aptist Church, Benton
1o,oo a.m. - 3A5 p.m. 0 2 11 South Market Street, Benton, Arkansas
This workshop is designed for staff or laypersons from churches and associations
interested in Jeaming more about involving your church in community ministries.

Keynote speaker: Greg Kirksey, pastor, First Baptist Church, Benton
Conference topics: Organizing a volunleer program in your church D Legal issues
facing churches involved in ministry 0 Ministry·based evangelism 0 Knowing your
community's needs 0 Mississippi River Ministry 0 Multifamily Housing Ministry 0
Cultivating A Caring Attitude 0 Successes and Opportunities in the Inner City

Registration fee: $10 (includes lunch) 0 Registration deadline: Jan. 30
Mileage paid at 13 cents per mile for vehicles bringing 3 or more persons. Pre-registration required.
For more information, contact the ABSC Missions Dept., 1-800-838-2272, ext. 5150.
A Mission Arbmsas Training E!lt'7rt, Spcnsorrd by Church and Community Ministries, Missions Dtpt., ABSC

from srate conventions during the holidays.
For the year·to-date, CP flf'St quan er
gifts totaled $32,974, 184 compared to the
same p e riod a year ago of $34,494,918,
a decline of $ 1,520,733 or 4.4 1 percent.
The SBC fiscal year is October through
Septe mber.
Designated gifts continued to climb
as Decem ber g ifts t o taled $3,510 ,249
compared w $3,309,045, for an increase
of $201,204 or 6 ."08 pe rcent. For the year·
to·date, designated gifts total $8,343, 108
compared to last year of $7,067,706, an
increase of$ 1,275,401 or 18.05 percent.
For the SBC Cooperative Program allo·
cation budget, w hich requires $ 11,802,427
each month, the gifts fo r December were
4.32 perce n t below budget ($509,581)
and fo r the year·to·date , the total of
$32,974, 184 is 6 .87 perc ent below the
required b udget o f $35 ,407,281.
COMMUNICATIONS AND
SIGNALING SYSTEMS
CONTRACTOR

Arkansas Sound Corporation
7000 Remount Road
North Uttle Rock, AR 72118
For All Your COMMUNJCA110NS NEEDS

1996 "Have A Hea rt Li ke j esus" w orkshop Registration Form
Name ________________________________________________
A ddress ______________________________________________

City, ST, ZI P - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - C hurch name - - -- - -- - - - ---- - - - - - - - ---- - - -

Association --- - -- - - - - - ---- - - - - - ---- - - - -

Return form with check lor $10 to: Church & Community Ministries,
Arkansas Baptist State Convention, P.O. Box 552, Little Rock, AR 72203.
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QUAlity

Vl'\n Sales
Used 12 and 15 passenger vans, special prices
lo churthes. 501-268-4490, 1500 E. Race, Searcy
72143.
carson
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STUDENT MINISTRY

SBC student ministry program
reports gains, losses during '95
NASHVlLLE, TN (BP)-The Southern
Baptist student mini stry program reponed
seve ral gains in 1995, including an inc rease
In c am p uses w ith stud e nt mini s try
progra ms arid th e number o f stude nts
reached; gifts to missions and hunger relief;
and th e numbe r of c hurc he s, Sunday
Schools and missionssrudc ntshelpcd start.
Decreases we re repo n ed in the number
of student co nversio ns and participatio n
of mino ri t ies and int ernationa l studcm s.
Accordin g to the 1995 Student Ministry
Informatio n Report , com p il ed by the
Bapti st Sun day School Boa rd's Natio nal

Student Minist ry (NSM), 236.344 student s
partic ipated in Southe rn Baptist student
mini st ry prog ram s in

1995., up fro m

188,323 th e previ ous year.

snc

student

work was reported on 1,029 cam puses,
up from 1,0 13 in 1994 .
111e repo rt stated students particip ating
in snc prog r:~m s gave $3, 158,5 19 t o
missions in 1995. up from $2,782,732 the
previous yea r. Student gift s to hunger relief
also in creased, fro m $74,025 in '94 to
$98,767 in '95. In addition, students helped
stan 346 churches, m issions or Sunday
Schoo ls in '95, up from 153 in '94.
The repor1 showed decreases in student
co nvers ions from 7,528 in '94 to 5,963 in
'95. Minori ty student involvement declined
wi th the numbe r of Africa n Americans
dropp ing from II ,603 in '94 to 8,979 in
'95 andother ct hnicgroups, from 7,534 in
'94 to 4.872 in '95. Internatio nal student
involvcmcm declined from 10, 193 in '94
to 9,388 in "95.

~I bert ~eor~e 11\f~. <;?o.
Quali ty Custom Manufacturers of:

Pew Cushions
Upholstered Seats & Backs

National Student M inistry director Bill
Henry said he was both pleased and
challenged by the repo rt.
Mit shows South ern Baptist student
ministry is alive and growing, but there arc
still some areas w here we have w ork to
do," he said, adding he specifically was
concerned about drops in minori ty, ethni c
and international student panicipation.
"I 've already met w ith a group o f state
student ministry directors to d iscuss ways
to impact t hi s, ~ he sa id. " We may need to
come up w ith some new ministry models,
and we' re prePa red to do that. This is a
priority fo r us.
In oth er areas, the Student Ministry
Information Repo r1 showed the number
of students involved in witness training
decreased slightly from 13,497 in "94 10
13,275 in '95, but the number ofcampuses
reponing evangelistic o utreach projects
increased from 512 to 549. The numbe r of
student s involved in Dible study groups
decreased fro m 39,619 to 34, 172.
R

FULL·TIME CHRISTIAN MINSTRY OPPORTUNITIES
TEACHERS: Christian couple who ca n be certified K-8.
HOUSEPARENTS: Christian couples who are Interested
In Hrvlng boys or girts ages 10·18.
4-H CoordiMtor. Chrblli1n, txperlenced 4-H person
who enjoys worillng with teenage boys.
Country environment In New Mexico. Compensation
lndudes salary, room and bou d, and benefits. If
Interested, pltast' und resume to P.0. Box 92511,
Albuquerque, NM 87199·2511.

I

Are your Seniors tired of ~
/
crawf1ngoverthe HUMP?The
solutionis a 15-passangervan
with an Aisle, Ralsad Root &
Electric Step. Call Tri-State
Vl n & Sus Selea Today!
.

4
7
5
0
8

1-800-330-3622 • (817}

~145

AUTHORS WANTED

Lead1ng substdy book publiSher seeks manuscripts ot
all types hct10n. non-hcuon. poetry. scholarly. ruve·
mle an<1 rchg1ous works, etc New authOIS welcome<f
Sencl lor flee 32-page Illustrated bOoklet H-1 01
Vantage Press. 516 W 34 St , New York, NY 10001
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Seeking resumes - for full-ti me minister
of music and youth. Send resumes to: Music/
Youth Search, c/o First Baptist Church. 201
E. Haywood, England, AR 72046.
Receiving resumes- for pa rt-time youth
minister. Natural Steps Baptist Church,
Roland, Arkansas. Mail resumes to: Bill
Blankenship, Committee Chairman, 24809
Saddleranch Lane, Roland, AR 721 35.
Needed- Part-time youth director. Send
resumes to Yo uth Search Co mmittee,
Ironton Baptist Ch urch, 14718 1ronton Cutoff,
LiMte Rock, AR 72206.
Blvocatlonal youth director - Send
res umes to Person ne l Co mmitt ee,
Immanuel Baptist Church, 220 1 Sou th
Dallas, Fort Smith, AR 7290 1.
Classified ads must be submitted in writing to !he ABN ollice
no less than 10 days prior to the date of publication desired.
A check or money order in the proper amount. figured at 90
cents per word, must be Included. Multiple insertions of the
same ad must be paid lor in advance. Classified ads shall
be restricted to church-related subject matter. The ABN
reserves the right to reject any ad because ot unsuitable
subject matter. Classified ads will be Inserted on a space·
available basis. No endorsement by the ABN is implied.

~tountaln Top Conferences : ministry of phil wnldrep ·e,•nngelistic assn.

0

0

BUSES! VANS! PEOPLE MOVERS!

Accepting resumes- for full-time pastor,
Piney Baptist Church. Mail to: Howard
Graves, 11 5 Ledgerock, Hot Springs, AR
7191 3.

8

717 N. Cypress • P.O. Box5700• NLR, AR 72119

t a;

Seeking resumes - Concord Baptist
Church is seeking a minister of music and
education. Send resumes to: Concord Baptist Church, 6105 Alma Hwy., Van Buren,
AR 72956; or call 501-474-9336 for more
info rmation.

I
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MINISTRY

LOVE campaign
leaders seek input,
action from pastors
Leaders of "Let Our Violence

End," a

multi-denominational organJzation promoting "an active stand" against violence,
are seeking the input and support of
South em Baptist pastors willing to aid in
promoting the campaign.
Robert 'Holt, director of LOVE and a
member of Second Church in Little Rock,

said the group is seeking the input of

Baptist pastors as well as their congregations. "We are wanting to get their
support not only th.rough their member·
ship , but also to make them aware ofwhat
we arc doing when we come to them with

a need in the ir
community, " Holt
said. " We want to
be able to present

that need to them
to fill."

Holt said needs
may range from
" older citize ns
who need help
around their house to young children who

Arkansas Baptist Home for Children
Royce Aston 501-367-5358
Arkansas Baptist Boys Ranch
Clint Morrison 501-741-4362
Camden Emergency Shelter
Mark W eaver 501 - 562- 0095

A neighborhood LOVE party, Holt

CHURCH BUSES
RENTAL BUSES
(NEW and USED)
• 12 to 38 adult capacity
over 3 o used buses for sale
• we buy used buses
• Guaranteed buy back program

20'to 33' Buses by CHamPIOn

MOTOR COACH INC.

"We take trade-ins"

A
V

CARPENTER BUS
SALES, INC.

P.O. Box 2126
Brentwood, TN 37024-2126

Call Henry Headden today:
Crusader: 15 passenger • No COL Required
(13 with rear storage compar1menl)
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may not be able to go to a baseball game
and need someone to take them. Those
arc easy needs. The hard ones may involve
someone who might be depressed, or
who has lost their w ill to work o r who has
no food in their home."
He added that pastors also may "help us
plan the neighborhood LOVE panics,
b ringing different denominations and
businesses tOgether. ~

1-800-370-6180
1-615-371-6180

explained, is a "coming tOgether" of
neighbors "tO fmd out the needs of their
neighbors and tO reach out and meet those
needs."
He said pastors can play an important
role in leading members to lilke part in
community action. "He is the shepherd of
the church and we will need the shepherd's
support to lead the sheep in this t.rue
grassroots effort in the community."
Taking the LOVE message into the
community can also be an effective out·
reach tool for churches, he said. "We are
taking LOVE into 25 schools between
January and April. We can use members
fro m congregations to help take· it into
other schools. It is a true outreach that the
church can utilize to get into their com·
munity."
Ho lt said the LOVE campaign is a
statewide effort and that a LOVE repre·
scntativcwill be available to mcet "pcrson·
to-person o r with a group o f pastors."
For more information about starting
LOVE ca mpaign activities in a local
communlty, contact Holt at 501-2284669.
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MID-AMERICA BAPTIST
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
P.O. BOX 3624
MEMPHIS, TN 38173-0624
901-726-9171
The Arkansas Alumni listed below invite you to attend an
informational luncheon January 30, 1996, during the
Evangelism Conference at Geyer Springs Baptist Church.
David Ard, D.Min., Pastor
Oli vet Baptist Church, Little Rock, AR

Ed Gillham, M.Div., Pastor
Riverside Baptist Church , Maum elle, AR

Mike Love, M.Di v., Pastor
First Baptist Church, Cha rleston, AR

Brad Banks, M.Di v., Pastor
Emmanuel Baptist Church
Forrest City, AR

Bob Hall , M.Div., Pastor
First Baptist Church, Beebe, AR

Rick McKinney, M.A.R.E.,
Music and Educaiion
Highland Drive Baptist .Church
Jonesboro, AR

David Ba rrett, A.Di v., Pastor
Lakeshore Ba ptist Chu rch, Hughes, AR

Wes Beavers, Dp .Th., Pastor
Beck Spur Baptist Church
Forrest City, AR

Ed Harrison, Jr., Dp.Th., Pastor
Dolla rway Baptist Church, Pine Bluff, AR
William C. Ha tfield, Ph.D., Pastor
First Baplist Church, Dierks, AR
Mike Henderson, M.Div., Pastor
Second Baptist Church, Leachville, AR

Ra ndy Bra ntley, M.Di v.

Evangelism Associa te
Arkansas Baptist Sta te Com•ention

Timothy Hight, Th.D., Pastor
Fi rst Ba ptist Church, Newport , AR

Coy W. Camp, A.Di v., Pastor
Claud Road Ba ptist Church, Pine lllurf, AR

Moon Ho, M.Div.
Marion, AR

To mmy Cunningham, O.M in., Pastor
First Baptist Church, West Memphis, AR

Tom Hoskins, M.Div., Pastor
First Ba ptist Church, Biscoe, AR

Rudy Davis, A. Div., Pastor
Second Bapt ist Church, West Helena, AR

J ohnny Hutchison, M.Div., Pastor
Highla nd Dri ve Baptist Chu rch
J onesboro, AR

Timothy Deahl, Th.D., Pastor
First Baptist Church, North Little Rock, AR
J ohn Durden, Th .D., Associate Jlastor
Eagle Heights Baptist Church, Ha rrison, AR
Bill Elliff, D.Min., Pastor
Fi rst Baptist Church, Little Rock, AR
J ohn Evans, Pastor
Keo Ba pt ist C hurch, Keo, A R
J oel Fa ircloth, M.Div., Pastor
First Baptist Church, Manslield , AR
\Yes George, M.Div., Pastor
Maple G rove Ba pt ist Chu rch
Truma nn,A R

Charles Mays, Dp.Th., Pastor
Leonard S treet Baptist Church
Hot Springs, AR
Thomas Morris, M.Div., Pastor
Broadmoor Baptis t Church, Brinkley, AR
Jeff Pa xton, M .Div., Pastor
First Ba ptist Church, Dover, AR
Mike Petty, M.Div., Pastor
Pa rk Place Baptist Church, Hot Springs, AR
Marty J, Polston, M.Div., Pastor
Ridgeway Baptist Church, Nashville, AR
Jim Richa rds, D.Min., Director or MissHms
Northwest Baptist Association
Ralph W. Stone, M.Div., Pastor
Myron Ba ptist C hurch, Ash Flat, AR

Bob Inmon, A.Div., Pastor
Gra,·es Memorial Baptist Church
North Li ttle Rock, AR

Benny Thompson, Th.M., Pastor
First Baptist Church, Ga rlield, AR

J ohn J ames, A.Di v., Evangelist
Try J esus Min istries, West Memphis, AR

Warren Watkim, M.Div., Pastor
Greenl ee Ba pt ist Church, Pine Bluff, AR

J ack Kwok, Ph.D., Director
Cooperati ve Ministries
Ark nnsas B ::~ ptist State Convention

Mike White, M.Div., Pastor
Rison Baptist Church, Rison, AR

Kny Kwok, M.A.R.E.
Afforda ble Weddings
North Little Rock, AR
Ma rk Lashley, M.Div., Pastor
Calva ry Bnptist Church, Darda nell e, AR

Bill Williams, Dp.Th., Music Evangelist
Tumbling Shoals Baptist Church
Tumbling Shoals, AR
Tom Willia ms, M.Div., Pastor
First Baptist Church, DeWitt, AR
J. Stephen Young, M.Div., Pastor
Bluff Avenu e Baptist Church, Fort Smith, AR

Mid-A meri ca Bapti st Theological Seminary is accredited by the Commission on Colleges of the
South ern Associaton of Colleges :md Schools to award associate, master's, and doctor's deg rees.

To purchase a $10.00 ticket or to obtain more information, please contact
Dr. Jack Kwokat 501-834-0177 or 1641 Oak Shadows , North Little Rock, AR 72120.

ADOPTION

Adopting a child requires prayerful consideration
PLEASANT VIEW, TN (BP}-More than

Christi an co nce rn , adoption requires
prayerful consideration.
Bc:cause adoption can be complicated
and the child's needs have to come first ,
Myou need t o pray about whether to adopt
or not , and take your time ," sa id janice
Duffy, coauthor of How to Adopt a Chfld.
"God tends to ask us to do the things
we 'resuited t o d o ," Duffy no t ed in a recent

interview. "Ninety-nine po int five percent

of adoptive parents would say it's a fOy."
For Duffy and her husband, adopting
two children has brought them closer. "It
really broadens your horizons when you
know the needs out there, " she said. "And
it gives yo u a deeper se nse o f how
important it is for a ch ild to have a home ."
More than a millio n couples consider
adoption each year, according to Duffy
and Connie Cra in in their book. Statistics
re leas ed by th e National Adopti o n
Info rmatio n Clearinghouse in Washingto n
indicate 127,44 1 children of aU races and
nationalities were adopted in the United
States in 1992 , the last year fo r w hi ch
statistics are available.
Interna tional adoption peaked in 199 1
at a little mo re th an 9.000. It dropped to

about 6 ,500 the next year and is projected
at 8,200 in 1995, acco rding to statistics
from the U.S. Immigration and Natural·
lzalion Service.
Yet only o ne of30 people who want to
adopt wiiJ actuaUy succeed, according to
Duffy and Crain . Why is there a wide
disparity between the number of couples
who ·want to adopt and those who do?
Many people drop out because of what
seems to be the staggering cost. Depending
on the type of adoption, it may range from
$3,000 to $25 ,000. wit often is a matter of
the priorities in your life."
Additio nally, many hopeful couples or
even singles drop out of the adoption
process prematurely because of frustration
-they don 't know where to rum .
Duffy and Crain's book, How to Adopt
a Ch ild, evolved from thei r own frustra·
tio ns and victories with adoptio n. The
two women, both nurses, worked together
and began talking about all the questions
they had and the questions they were
getting about the adoption process.
Duffy and her husband , Roger, gave
birth to three children and have two
adopted daughters from Romania. Crain
and her husband, David, adopted a child

Real Eyangelism

1996 Bible Co:;;ference

ST LOUIS,MO
February 21-23, 1996

P1ut: Dailey Sm ith, Rick Cor11m, lee Pilb,
Busler Soaries, M11rolyn Ford

Music By: Rick Stone, Beclry Smith,
Mich11el Comb1, Stone Brothers, Luke Garrett
First B01ptist

Church

2012 Missou ri State Rd .

Arnold, MO 63010

R;, r moro:~ info rmation ~. U :

(3 14) 296-2703
(NuncryProvidnl)

SALES and

RENTALS
All Sizes

CHURCH BUSES
Competitive Prices

SOUTHEASTERN BlJS CO.

1-800-423-9826
ARKANSAS DAP'l1ST NEWSMAGAZINE

Clinton, MS

601-924-1982

privately and another through an agency.
"\Y/e had run the gamut," Duffy explained.
Some prospective parents are leery of
the adoption process because of negative
publicity about failed adoptions. Many of
the adoptions garnering headlines today
floundered because prospc:ctivc parents
failed to check all of the information or get
all legal knots securely tied , Duffy said.
"Today, the majority of adoptions tum
out well. But you need to go into it With
your eyes open," she said. "Things will get
better as adoptio n laws change." Many
states arc examining and changing their
adoption laws to better meet the needs of
the child, she added .
The book explains the pros and cons of
agency adoptions versus priv:lte adoptions.
It guides the reader through pitfalls to
avoid in domestic and internatio nal
adoptions, and helps individuals decipher
the information they will gather.
Duffy and Crain also include a chapte'r
o n further resources, listed state by state
with names and teleph o ne numbers
included. An additional source of info r·
mation is the Internet . A IO·minute perusal
oflntcrnet resources included such items
as a warning about adoption fraud; INS
guidelines fo r international adoption; and
photos of children from other countries.
Eve n w ith the pitfalls and snares ,
adoption is still considered in ore reachable
than it was 30 years ago. "A lot more
people arc considering it now," Duffy
said. "Generally, everyone knows someone
who is adopted , has adopted, o r has placed
a child for adoption."
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PROFESSIONAL TREATMENT
FROM A CHRISTIAN PESPECTIVE

Hope and Health for Psychiatric
and Substance Abuse Problems

Treating the Physical,
Psychological and Spiritual
Needs of Each Patient
Special Servlcas offered to
Churches and Pastors: Courtesy
Wo1kshop by Christian experts and
licensed professionals - Courtesy
consultalion for pastors 24 hours a day,
7 days a week.

CRISIS INTERVENTION
BOD-829-HOPE • 663-4673
600 S. McKinley, Suite 400 • Little Rock
ASEAVICI! OFOOCl'ORSHOSPITAl
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WINTER BIBLE STUDY

Amos is ...

Seminary profpt·eviews '96 Winter Bible Study
By M. Pierce Matheny

ProfC:MOrofOidTatament•nd ffcb~
Mldwattrn B•ptlst lllco~l Scmlru~ry

Am os is th.t: Winter Dible Study book

for 1996.
Amos is the o ldest of the canonical
prophets of the Old Testament.
Amos is a shepherd from Tekoa in Judah
called to prophesy against th e north
lsrnelite kingdom of Jeroboam 11.
Amos is being shown visions of
judgment by locusts, fire and a plumb line
of justice coming upon that kingdom .
Amos is preaching at Bethel sanctuary
against the surrounding enemy nations:
Aramcan , Philistine, Phoenician, Edomite,
Ammonite, Moabitc.
Amos is being welcomed in this task of
den ouncing the sins of their enemies.
Amos is also condemning Judah and
Israel for their sins.
Amos is hated for his judgment
preaching against his own peo ple.
Amos is warned by Amaziah, Jcro·
boam's priest at Bethel, to go back to
Judah to do his prophesying.
Amos is replying that he is not a prophet
by profession bUl a herdsman and one
who tends sycamore figs.
Amos is not under Jeroboam and
Amaziah's authority becaUse the Lord com·
manded him to prophesy against Israel.
Amos is condemning Amaziah to a
personal punishment for ordering him n.o t
to p rophesy.
Amos is inspired to prophe~y by the

"" swimming pool volleyball tennis
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CAMP CANFIELD ~
BAPTIST ASSEMBLY
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.
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~
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~
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Lord 's lio n's roa r of judgment which
conveys His counsel to His prophets.
Amos is preaching God 's judgment
against wicked rich people for exploitation
of helpless poor people for perso nal profit.
Am os is condemning sexual and
drunken abuses that they called worship.
Amos is predicting God wiU overwhelm
them for spuming His saving grace and
refusing to follow true religi ous leaders.
Amos is delivering God's word of
covenant respo nsibility to a specifically
privileged people.
Amos is warning that th e plunder
obtained by violence in the ivory decorated
palaces of kings and nobles o fSa maria will
be looted b)• their enemies.
Am os is condemning the first wives of
Samaria for urging their husbands to exploit
more poo r people for their wine crops.
Amos is sarcastically calling Bethel
worshippers to overdo their sacrificial
worship with which God is not pleased.
Am os is citing famine, drough t, blight ,
locusts, military forces and nearly complete
destruction as covena nt warnings from
the Lo rd .
Am os is offering as the ultimat e threat
a direct encount er wil h their Jiving God.
Amos is pre~1ching their funeral scm1o n
as they li sten in their sclf.s:uisficd prosperity.
Amos is hoping the Lo rd will grace a
rcmnan ~ ~,hb repent.
Amos is denouncing those who expect
the ~ d:ay o fthe Lord~ to be salvation when

it will only be judgment.
Amos is reject ing in the name of the:

Lord their sacrifices and festival worship.
Amos is calling for justice tO roll down

like life·giving waters and righteousness
like an ever-flowing stream.
Amos is predicting they will haul their
Assyrian ido ls off to e.xilc in Assyria.
Amos is lamenting a political leadership
that is so arrogant that it believes it will

never suffer calamity.
Amos is condemning the luxurious and

drunken panying of these leaders who
will~ the first to go into exile.

Amos is warning of the perils of siege
and plague for those who now fear to even
mention the Lo rd 's name.
Amos is interceding for Israel when he

first sees visions o f their destructio n.
Amos is commanded by the Lord of the
righteous plumb line to quit praying for
them, since He will no longe r save them.
Amos is seeing climactic visions of
summer fruit eend~ harvest) and the Lord's
destruction of the Bethel altar.
Amos is predicting a final devastation
of biner mo urning accompa nied by a
famine of God's word.
Amos is picturing fleeing Israelites as
unable to hide fro m the wrath of an
avenging God.
Amos is saying that in God 's eyes
Israelites :1re not worth any more than
Ethiopians, Philistines or Arameans.
Amos is holding out some hope that
the Lord w ill usc the deat h of the kingdom
to sift out the sinners.
Am os is expecting a final outcome of
restoration of abundance upon returned
captives plantedJn their own land.
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ARKANSAS BUS SALES

4105Hwy.65South
Pine Bluff, AR 71601
501-534- 1234 • Fax 501 -535-9780
1-80().822-5307
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ABI\I'W CHURCH
SERVICES
DIRECTORY
Architects
The BOA Design Group, Inc.
310 State Line Avenue
P.O. Box 1231
Texarkana, USA 75504-1231
501-773-1193 FAX: 501 -773-0163
Architects - Planners - Consultants

Baptistries/Steeples
Construction Sales Co., Inc.
P.O. Box 1049
Magnolia. AR 71753-1049
1-800-526-9663 FAX: 501-234-6475
Also L1minated wood arches. beams and decking.

ARKANSAS BAPTISTS
Ouachita announces new football coach
'

Longtime coach jimmy "Red" Parker
has been named the new head football
coach at Ouachita Baptist University. He
succeeds Buddy Benson w ho n:tired after
serving 31 years as head coach.
Fo r the past three seasons, Parker has
served as head football coach at Rison
High School which won the State Class A
Championship this season.
Parker, 63, has been a successful head
coac h at both the high schoo l and
unive rsity levels for more than four
d ecades. He has a career collegia te
coaching record of 146-99·2 and an overall
career mark, inclu di ng high sc hoo l
coaching, of259· 11 8-6. He is a member of
the Arkansas Sports Hall of Fame.
"We arc very please that coach Parker

Book Stores
Baptist Book Store (SBC)
9101 W. Markham
Little Rock, AR 72205
501-225-6009

Heating & Air Conditioning
Cox Heating & Air Conditioning
1612 Park Avenue
Stuttgart, AR 72160
501-673-208 1

Kitchen Equipment & Supplies
Aimee Wholesale
10001 Colonel Glenn Rd.
Little Rock, AR 72204
501-228-0808

Long-Term Care Insurance
Mary Allee Hughes
217 East G St.
North Little Rock, AR 72116
501-791-2651 /1-800-220-2380 PIN 2888
long-term care specialist

Sound Systems
American Audio, Inc.
P.O. Box 1719
Ruston, LA 71273
Arkansas references available
318-25 1-0290 FAX: 318-255-3363
Audio, Lighting, and Video Systems
Design-Installation-Rental.

For a llstlrig, call Nelle O'Bryan
at 376-4791, ext. 5155

NAILBENDERS NEED MEN
RIGHT NOW. JOIN US!
Call Frank Allan 501-966-4982
ARKANSAS BAP!lST NEWSMAGAZINE
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has made this decision, notedODUathlctic
directo r Bill Vining. wHis outstand ing
footba ll coaching credentials and genuine
desire to relate fO our goals as a university
were guiding forces in the selection of
coach Parker. He is widely respected and
known to both players and coaches."
Parker's previous collegiate coaching
experience includes serving as head coach
ofDe lta State University, Cleveland, Miss.;
Southern Arkansas University, Magnolia;
Clemson University, Clemson, S.C.; The
Citadel, Ch<\rleston, S.C.; and Arkansas A
& M College (now the Unive rsity of
Arkansas at Monticello).
Parker and his wife, Betty, are the
parents of three children and have seven
grandchildre n.
M

Missionary notes
Ron a nd Debbie Baker, mJssionaries
to In donesia, arc on the field (address:
Kotak Pos 1038, Bcngkutu, Sumatrn3800 1,

Indonesia). They are natives of Arkansas.
He was born in lee County and considers
Brinkley his hometown . T he former
Debb ie Rogers, she was born in Fort Smith
and considers Van Buren her hometown.
They were appointed by th e Foreign
Mission Board in 1982.
Russell and Vicky Fox, Baptist
representatives to Israel, are in the States
(address: 1723 N. Fillmore, Linle Rock ,

lden Age
onference
Spe~ial!
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AR 72207). He considers tittle Rock, his
hometown. She is the former Victoria
Hagan of Stuttgart . They were employed
by the FMB in 1982.
Carl and Martha Rees, missionaries
to Honduras , arc in the States (add ress:
2206W. Auburn, llolivar, MO 65613). He

lived inJonesboro. She is the fonner Manha
French of Missou ri . They were appointed
in 1978.

john and jea n Wright, missionary
associates to Korea , are in the States
(address: 20 Lante rn Hill Rd ., Little Rock ,
AR 72227). She is the former Jean
Murdaugh. Both consider tittle Rock their
hometown. They were employed in 199 1.
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LESSONS FOR LIVING

Ian. 21

Convention Uniform
Sexual purity

Life and Work
God's way

By Steven Mullen, assistant

By Don Moseley, pastor, Sylvan Hills
First Church, Sherwood
First Church, Rogers
Basic passage: Matthew 19:4-6;
Basic passage' Matthew 19,4-6;
I Corlnthlans 6,13, 18-20;
I Corlnthlans 6,13b, 18-20;
Romans 12,1·2
Romans 12, 1-2
Focal passage' I Corlnthlans 6,19-20
Focal passage' Matthew 19,4-6
Central tnJth: One man, one woman. . Central truth. The body of the
believer belongs to God and he
In my family. J have experienced the should seek to bring glory to God.
sting of divorce . My parents were divorced
when I was 11 o r 12 years o ld. When you
While answering a question about
talk of divorce , it touches almost all of us divorce for the Pharisees, Jesus went back
in some way. Ou r lord teaches us so many to the beginning. He quoted from Genesis
truths concerning this matter.
I :27and 2:24 w remind them that marriage
Notice that jesus accepted the: Genesis was God's plan from the bc:ginning. God 's
account of creation. He taught "one man, plan was for man and woman to leave
one woman ." This is what He: intended. parents and come together in marriage to
When we marry , it caiJs for establishing a become one flesh. ~ Therefore what God
new household: MFor this cause shaD a has joined together, let man not separa te ~
man leave father and mothe r and shall (Matt. 19:6b). God created this union . To
cleave to each other." You also could say destroy it is to destroy a creation of God.
"to be glued together foreve r." The two
God crea tes c hildren who arc a perfect
become one flesh in such an agreement expression o f this union. To destroy a
and there is no place for divo rce.
child is also to destroy a creation of God.
TI1e Pharisees asked why Moses made From the very beginning, it is made clear
the provision for divorce for !he people of to us that the sanctity of marriage is inexhis day in Matthew 19:7. The Lord respon- tricably tied to the sanctity of hum an life.
With the impact o f the sec ular world,
ded to the Pharisees by saying that it was
because the people's hearts were hard . our Christian world view is in sharper
God ha s always meant for marriage to be contrast than ever before. God's plan for
permanent and divorce is wrong, except sex and marriage has undergone great
perversion. The sexual revolution of the
for marital unfaithfulness.
Some of you may be divorced and ask, 1960s is producing increased divorces,
"So what must I do?Ithasalreadyhappcncd disease and death. In the face ofpCrvcrsion
to me .~ My friend , divorce is not the of God 's plan fo r sexuality, we need to be
unpardonable sin. l11e unpardonable sin reminded ofrwo important spiritual truths:
is the sin of unbelief. Therefore, aJJI can Our bod ies belong to the Lord and are the
say to you is that you ca nnot undo some temple of the Holy Spirit.
things. You arc to ask God for forgiveness
• Our bodies belong to the Lord
0 Cor. 6: 13b). A cry ofte n he~ rd in defense
and move on in you r life .
of abonion from the woman is, "It is my
I hope you understand that sin is still
siri. "Therefore what God has joined to- body." That does not mean that she cando
gether, men ought not scpar:uc ." Romans anyt hing she pleases with it. This is
12 :1-2 tells us that we arc to offer o ur especially true for the believer who belongs
bodies as living sacrifices. As Christians to the Lord.
• Our body is the temple of th e Holy
our body is the temple o f the Holy Spirit
(I Cor. 6: 13. 18·20). Al l of us know that1l1 c Spirit. TI1c Holy Spirit ca me to live in us at
world 's system tries its best to pull us into th e point o f the new bin h. Sexual sins do
its lifestyle. It is rea lly an awesome thought more damage to us than any other
when you consider that the Holy Spirit 0 Cor. 6: 18). TI1c reason is that sex trancomes to live in our lives and in our body. s~e nds the biological because it is a spiritual
We arc to get this body under control. No union of two becoming one. What conflict
matte r w here we go He is living in us . Our for the Christian! The most important consibodies should be a living sacrifice. I have deration fo r the believer is that he has
prayed as some of you have prayed, "God been bought with a treme ndous price
go with us as we leave this place." I ask (1 Cor. 6:20). We belo ng to Christ. We can
do nothing Jess than offer ou r bodies to
you, ~ Whcrc else would He go?" He is
living in us. It still amazes me that He Him as "Uvingsacrificc:s" and not be: pressed
would come and live in my life! Let us into the mold of the world, but le t God
present or offcroUr lives as a Hving sacrificc. transform our thinking (Rom. 12: 1-2).

professor, WlllJams Baptist College
Basic passage' Matthew 19,4·6;
I Corlnthlans 6 ,13b, 18·20;
Romans 12,1 ·2
Focal passage' Matthew 19,4-6;
I Corlnthlans 6<18
Central truth: Because God created
us as sexual beings, we should Uvc
In sexual purity according to
blbllcal teachings.
TI1c material for this lesson is different
from the mat erial presented most other
Sundays. You may be aware that once a
year we direct all Sunday School material
to the subject of sexual purity. l have put
off writing this lesso n until the last ,
although I really don't know why. J[ could
be that my delaying this Jesson camouflages
the rea lity that we live in ~I sexually immo ral
society. Like millions of other middle-aged
adults, I am a product of the " baby boom "

generation (t hose born between 1946 and
1964). Growing up in First Church in
DeWitt, I neve r contemplated o ur society
degrading to the immoral position where
there would exist the need for an annual
lesson o n sexual purity. Believe me , I am
as appall ed as you!
There arc at least two biblical principles
that we as a natio n appear to have violated:

• Sexual purity is part ofGod's perfect
plan (Matt. 19:4-6). Regardless of o ur futile
attempts to alter God's Word, the fac t
remains that His perfect plan is for one
man to be jo ined with one woma n for life.
We simp ly do not have the right to adjust
His plan. Rather, as Christians, we arc
obligated to live our lives w ithin th at
context.
• God's plan for us Is to escape se.Ytml
Imm orality (I Cor. 6: 18). If there is one
message we as Christians need to hear, it
is this: The slightest tolerance for sexual
misconduct is preliminary to heightened
involvement. Many men ;tnd women have
strayed into th e sin of sexual mi sconduc t,
only to realize too late that the journey
began with a small step . At the outset,
Christia ns sho uld tum and run as fast as
possible. We will be better for doi ng so.
God's principles of sexual purity have
not changed and neithe r has His grace!
Regardless o f your past , your future can be
as pure as snow. Even the most casual
reading of God's Wo rd presents clear examples of individuals caught up in unwise
decisions, stepp ing under the umbrella of
God 's love . Won 't you be next?

By Benj. Rowell, pastor,

This Ienon 1te11men1 It buea on lh.e lnte~nallona t Bible
Lenon lor Chris tian Teachin g, Uniform Series. Copyright

Thlsleuon lreamentb basedonltle lharv:l WM:Currlc:utum lot

lnlemallonll Courd o1 Erueetlori, Used by perrNsslon.

ol llle Southem S.ptlst Convtnlion , UMd by pennlulon.
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The sanctity of marriage
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LESSONS FOR LIVING;
Convention Uniform
life and Work
Victory through suffering A place of cleansing
By Steven Mullen, assistant

professor, Wllllams Baptist College
Basic passag"' Isalah S2,13-S3'12
Focal passage. Isalah S3,1·9

Central trutru The suffering sacrifice
of Christ Is victory for believers.
Do we really understand the suffering

Christ endured for us o n the cross? Do we
really comprehend the pain, agony and
grief that was paid in our behalf? I don't
think we do, for 1am convinced that many
Christians do not empathize with Christ
on the cross. Consider these truths from
Scripture:
•

The servant had an 11~1/ike/y

beginning (vv. 53:1-3). He grew up in a
hostile environment similar to that of a
root that is displaced out of the ground
(v. 53:2). He was so unimpressive and
unattractive that men were repulsed at the
very sight ofHim(v. 53:2). He was exposed
to rejection, scorn, bitterness and
lonelin ess (v. 53:3). Men would actuaUy
tum their backs rather than look in His
eyes (v. 53:3).
• 71w servant suffered vicariously
(vv. 53:4-6). Initially, the speakers believed
that the servant was suffering for His own
unspeakable sin, which was a carryover
from their belief that aU suffering is a result
of sin. But something happened, we know
not what, that changed their minds. The
result of this change began with the
understanding that their depravity was
attributed to their sin; not His.
• 7he servant died a sacrificial death
(vv. 53:7·9). The servant's suffering led to
His eventual death. This ultimate sacrifice
was dlfferent from previous sacrifices. It
was a sacrifice made outside, not inside,
th~ temple. Futhermore, the victim was a
blameless man, not an unblemished animal.
FinaUy, the sacrifice, when completed,
makes all other sacrifices unnecessary.
l11e debt o f our sin is now paid in full.
Aren't we glad that the blood on the cross
is still fresh? Aren't we grateful that the
blood of jesus Christ still convicts min of
sin, delivers us from our past and changes
us forever? The suffering . of Christ is a
victory for mankind, fo r without such
sacrifice each of us would be accountable
fo r our sin s. That thought alone should
prompt us to Calvary.

This Ienon tr..tment Is bued on th.e tnter111tlonll Bible
Leuo11 lor Christian lelthlng. Uniform Series. Copyright
lnletn~llonel Councl of Ed.lcalloii. Used by permission.
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By Ben). Rowell, pastor,

First Church, Rogers
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Bible Book
Guidelines for living
By Don Moseley, pastor, Sylvan Hills

Flrst.fhurclt, Sherwood

.

Basic passag.,_Matthew 5,21-26

Basic passage. Colossians 3,14d8

Focal passage, Matthew 5,21-22
Central trutru The mind Is

dangerous.

Focal passag"' Colossians 3, 1·17
Central trutru Making proper
decisions out of a new perspective.

In this passage, Christ raised the stan·
dard of His own requirement one step
after another, until the whole command·
ment was transformed. The inward
thoughts of the heart have to be checked,
not merely the outward act of a physical
injury. Anger against a brother, for instance,
may lead 10 anger in rerum. lt may thus
wound him more fatally than a blow with
a dagger from the outside. Anger therefore,
which is harbored in the heart, may take
on a murderous aspect and bring one in
danger of condemnation. Remember, the
Pharisees taught that murder consists of
taking someone's life. The Lord said that
the commandment extended not onlyfrom
the act itself, but also to the internal ani rude
behind the act. Ofcourse, murder is wrong,
but the anger prompting the act is also as
wrong as plunging in a knife.
The word raca means "contempt" and
it may be even more deadly than the sin of
wrath. It cuts and wounds more deeply
and its effect is even more lasting than hot
anger, which cools quickly. It is more
deliberate and cruet. Therefore the stab of
contempt meets with still grcatercondem·
nation from jesus.
The worst fonns of murder are hatred
and malice which end in slander and the
evoking of a curse towards one's brother.
When we say, "Thou fool, " the Hebrew
word here means literally, "Thou godless
one" and implies a curse. It also implies
slanderous hate. This sin of the soul, says
Jesus, is the most deadly ofall. So, it is easy
to sec we cannot bring o ur gifts to the Lord
unless our hearts are right with the Savio r
and o ur brother.
Such wrongful attitudes should be dealt
with and made right. Recondliation with
brothers must be accomplishe4 w hether
the innocent or the offender takes the first
step. Without such reconciliation, gifts
presented at the altar mean nothing.
There is a very·simple rule of conduct
that naturally follows if our Lord's advice
is taken. The moment that you know in
some way you have given offense, go at
once to the o ne who is offended . If you
find that you have done anything to hurt
him or her, ask for forgive ness. Seck
reconciliation no matter what the cost.

In chapters 1 and 2 of Colossians, Paul
laid out the doctrines shared by these
believers. In chapters 3 and 4 he moved to
a discussion of the practical application of
their faith. Paul wanted them to understand
that belief affects behavior. He ftrst called
fora new perspective on life. He called for
them to set their heans and minds on
things above in contrast to things on this
earth (vv. 3:1·2). Their temporal mindset
of the past would have to give way to a
new eternal mindsct. A mind and heart
fixed on Christ above will seck to make
decisions about living that will please Him.
Paul felt he had to reveal that even
though they have a new nature in Christ,
there will still be the pull ofthe old nature.
The beauty o f their salvation is the power
available to them through Christ to reject
the lifestyle demanded by the old nature
and the ability to choose a lifestyle that
reflects the character of Christ through
their new nature (vv. 3:5·10).
Paul gave an important listing ofbarriers
that divide men and revealed that these
barriers have been broken down for the
person who has been rt:newed by knowing
God(vv. 3: 11-12). Christ is the only solution
to racial, religious, economic or any other
prejudices that divide us. However, fo r
this to be a reality, the Colossians would
have to choose to clothe themselves with
"compassion, kindness, humility, gentle·
ness and patience" (v. 3:12). They would
have to forgive as the Lord forgave them
(v. 3: 13). They would have to let the peace
of Christ rule in their hearts (v. 3: 14),
depend upon the Word ofGod and express
gratitude to God (v. 3: 16).
How were these Colossians (or any
other Christians) going to see these realities
in their lives? In chapter 4, Paul gave a bii:
of summary instruction that gives the key
to making the right klnd of living a reality
for the believer. Paul called for the
Colossians to "devote yourselves to prayer"
(v. 4:2) . Apart from prayer, the realities
called for in chapters 3 and 4 will never be
rt:alized. Prayer plugs the believer into the
necessary power source. Prayer keeps the
perspective clear. Prayer enables one to
put off things from the old life and put on
that which is needful in the new life .

~lesson trMtntlllilbouedontnei.Jfelt'ldWMCI.WTbA.n!kll'
Sol..themBiptistCtlurdles. ~bylheSI.I'dlySchooiBoard
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NOBTS trustees elect Billy Smith interim president
NEW ORLEANS (BP)-Billy K. Smith, provost of New Orleans Baptist Theological
Seminary , has been elected interim president foUowing a resignation announcement
.
from Landrum P. LeaveU IJ , the seminary's interim president since Dec. 3 1, 1994.
Leavell, president of New Orleans SemiJ1arysinceJanuary .1975, originally announced
his retirement effective Dec. 3 1, 1994, but subsequently agreed to remain as interim
president. Leavell, w ho was named professor emeritus of evangelism in March, will be
named presidem eme ritus during the March 1996 trustee meeting.
Smith has served at New Orleans Semin ary since 1976. A professor of Old Testament
and Heb rew and former chairman of the division of biblical studies, he was named vice
p resident for academic affairs in I 992. L1tcr the same year he was named provost and
academi c dean of the grad uate faculty. A pastor for 20 years, Smith is a grad uate of
Loui siana Polytechnic University and New Orleans Se minary.

Former Clemson president to lead Mars Hill College
MARS HILL, NC (BP)-A. Max Lennon, 55, former president o f Clemso n University,
has been elected president of Mars Hill College by the school's trustees, effective March
1. Len non, currently president and chief executive officer o f Eastern Foods, Inc., in
Atlanta, was elected during a special trustee meeting Dec . 20. He will succeed Fred B.
Bentley, who has heldthe post 30years. The college, based in Mars Hill, N.C., is affiliated
wi th the Baptist State Convention of North Carolina.
A 1960 graduate of Mars Hill Junior College, Lenno n also is a graduate of North
Ca rolin a State Un iversity. Lennon was president of Clemso n University from 1986-94.
Previously he was vice president for agricultural administration and executive dean at
Ohio Sta te University; dean of th e college of agriculture at the University of Missouri;
and a faculty member and associate dean at Texas Tech University's college of
agricultural sc iences.

Don Kirkland named editor of S.C. Baptist Courier
._.
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GREENVILLE, SC (BP)-Donald M. Kirkland was unanimously elected editor of the
Baptist Courier by trustees ofth c South Ca rolina Baptist newsjoumal Dec. 15 . He will
.
take office March 1 following the retirement of John E. Ro berts.
Kirkland , 52, has been a member of th e Courier edito rial staff 2 1 yea rs , first as
assistan t and since 1983 as associate editor.
Kirkland is a grad uate of Anderson College, the University of South Carolina and
Erskine Se minary. He also attended Southeastern Baptist Theological Se minary. He and
h is wife, l.inda, have two children, Jeff and Angela.

Texas pastor John Yeats named I11dia11a Baptist editor

Subscribers through the group p lan pay
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• Individual subscriptions may be
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Individuals also may call the Newsmaga·
zinc at 501 ·376-479 1, ext. 5 156. Be pre·
pared to provide code line info rmation
printed on th e mailing label.
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IND IANAPOLIS (BP)- j ohn Yeats, the editor of a Baptist conservative newsletter in
Texas, has been elected editor of th e Indiana Baptist, the biweekly publication of the
State Co nve ntion of Baptists in Indiana. Yeats, 45, pastor o f South Park Baptist Church,
Gra nd Prairie, Texas, was unanimously elected by the SCBI executive board.
In addition to serving seve ral churches in Texas, Yeats spent 13 years as a pastor in
Topeka, Kan . Agraduate of Dallas Baptist College and Southweste rn Baptist Theological
Seminary, he is a trustee of the Southern Baptist Christian Life Commission.
Yeats will serve as communicatio ns director for the State Convention of Baptists in
Indiana, with responsibilities for editing the 5,QOO.circul ation/ndiatJa Baptist, directing
public relations and serving as Christia n life consultan t. Yeats and his wife, Sharon, have
three sons: j ohn·Mark, Joel and Jordan.

Association kicks out 'laughing revival' congregation
ANAHEIM , CA (ABP) - TI1e Toronto church which attracted world atten tion with its
so·ca lled "laughin g revival ~ has been kicked out of the Association of Vineyard
Churches for its emphasis o n "exOtic" phenomena.
The To ronto Airpo rt Vineyard claims 600,000 people have atte nded a reviva l which
broke out in the church in}anuary 1994, incl uding 20,000 Christian leaders and 200,000
visitors from virtually every cou ntry and denomination.
The rev ival has beco me controversial , even in the Vineyard Associatio n, over reports
of worshipers becoming "drunk " in the Spirit, laughing un co ntrollably or, in some
cases, roaring like li ons. TI1e phenomenon has been ca rried to churches scattered
wo rldwide.
Recen tl y the Vineya rd association, based in Anaheim , Ca lif., expelled the Toronto
congrega ti on, saying it had moved beyo nd the association's view that the p urpose of
ren ewal is to equip, train and rel ease people.
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